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Anvils.
Bellows.
Vises.

‘ Portable Forges.
Engineers’ Hammers.
Breast Drills.

~ Hand Drills.
Straight Shank Drills.
Bit Stock Drills.
Stocks and Dies, 

t. Hasps and Files.
Spanners and Wrenches. 
Hack Saws.
Farrier’s Pincers.

-, Inside and Outside Callipers. 
Farrier’s Hammers.
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LEAD, COPPER TIN-

Stanley Planes. 
Sargeant’s Planes. 
Ivy Squares.
Senon Saws.
Panel Saws.
Rip Saws.
Bit Braces.
Comer Braces. 
Flooring Saws. 
Chisels and Gouges. 
Car Bits.
Brace Bits.
Mitre Squares. 
Mortise Gauges. 
Hammers.
Plumbes and Levels.

IRON IN BARS, SHEET

'

We keep the finest selection of Best Brands in the City which the following are
a few:
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Germans Are Now 
Engaged in Greatest 

Baffle of the War
BLOWN UP 
IN SIGHT OF 

CRUISER
Battle Still 

Rages Near 
Verdun

KAISER
ORDERED

REHERSAL
Career of British Steamer West- 

bume is Ended in Rather Dra
matic Manner—German Prize 
Crew Take Her Out of Harbor 
and Blow Her Up

Piles of German Dead Are Left 
on Ground—French Front Still 
Unbroken—Germans Still Bom
bard French Front With Great 
Intensity

Takes Personal Charge of Offen
sive on Verdun and to Make 
Sure That Nothing WTent Wrong 
Ordered a Full Dress Rehersal 
Behind the Lines

Germans Have Been Unable De
spite a Rain of Shells and Furi
ous Onslaughts of Their Artil
lery to Break the French Lines 
—Battlefield Between the Meuse 
and Omes Are Piled With Ger
man Dead—On the Russian 
Front no Great Results Have 
Been Obtained by Either Side— 
Russians Still Press Turks Back

JAPAN WILL NOT SEND
TROOPS TO RUSSIA

TOKIO, Feb. 24.—Foreign Minister 
Baron Ishi denied in the Diet to-day 
that Japan intends to send troops to 
the assistance of Russia.

LONDON, Feb. 25.—The career of 
the British steamer Westburne, which 
put-into Teneriffe in charge of a Ger
man prize crew, believed to have been 
from the German raider Moewe, has 
been ended in a highly dramatic man- 

She was taken out of the har-

Paris, Feb. 25.—We have car
ried out a concentrated fire on the 
enemy organizations West of 
Maisons de Champagne and South 
of St. Marie Apy in Argonne. A 
destructive fire has been directed 
against the* German works at La 
Fille Morte.

In the region North of Verdun 
the enemy continued to bombard 
with same intensity 1 our front 
from the Meuse up to the South 
of Fromezcy. Between the right 
bank of the Meuse and Ornes the 
enmy has shown the same ferocity 
as on preceding day, multiplied by 
attacks, leaving on the ground 
piles of dead without having suc
ceeded in breaking our front.

On both wings we have with
drawn our line at one part behind 
Samogneux add at another tb the 
South of Ornés. Our artillery re
plied with respite to the artillery 
of the enemy.

In Lorraine we repulsed and 
pursued an enemy reconnoitering 
party which attempted to approach 
one of our? small posts North of 
Saint Martin.

PARIS, Feb. 25.—The Petit Paris- 
ien’s correspondent at the front says 
that the great German offensive at 
Verdun is under the personal direc
tion of Emperor William, who arrived 
at headquarters on Saturday last, and 
who in order that nothing should go 
wrong, immediately ordered that a 
sort of dress rehersal of attack be 
made. At a given signal, the corres
pondent says, every infantryman and 
gunner took the post assigned to him 
in advance and motions of a general 
attack were gone through behind the 
lines. The Emperor, seemingly, was 
satisfied and gave the order to begin 
the offensive on Sunday night.
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CUNARD LINER RELEASED

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The Govern
ment has decided that the steadier 
Mauretania can be released from 
hospital duty, and returned to her 
owners.

nçr.
hour by her German crew to-day and 
blown up in sight of a British cruiser 
which was lying in wait to recapture 
her just outside the three-mile limit.

London, Feb. 25.—Inspired by 
the presence of their Emperor, to
day, and Crown Prince Frederick 
William, German troops are en
gaged in one of the greatest bat
tles of the war on the front center
ing around the fortress of Ver
dun, Attack succeeded attack 
against the French line after bom
bardments, incessant and terrific, 
coqt+mting-for several days; while 
the Germans have not been able, 
despite a rain of shells and furi
ous onslaughts by their artillery, 
to break the French lines. Never
theless, the French on their right 
and left wings have been compell
ed to withdraw to lines respective
ly to South of Ornes, behind the 
town of Samogneux and six miles 
North of the fortress.

Only., between Malancourt and 
the lètf'&ank of the Meuse has 
there been any diminution in the 
intensity of the artillery fire. With 
Bradbant, Haumont and Samog
neux and the wooded sections 
North of Beaumont in their pos
session the Germans from the 
Meuse, Eastward to Fromezey, are 
forcing the lighting, seemingly re
gardless of the cost in life.

French guns answer the Ger
man guns shell for shell, and casu
alties on both sides are very great.

A French official report de
scribes the battlefield between the 
Meuse and Ornes as piled with 
German dead.

•» A despatch to the Telegraph from 
Madrid says that when the West- 
burn was captured, her name was 
changed to Moewe and that the ori
ginal German raider named Moewe 
was then sunk. This action was 
taken because the original Moewe had 
been badly damaged. .

ROUMANIA RECEIVES NOTE 
FROM AUSTRO-BULGARIANS

Zurich, Feb. 25.—‘Poster Lloyd’ 
says joint Austro-Bulgarian note 
to Roumania presented on Mon
day invites amicable assurances 
regarding constant strenthening 
of troops and fortifications near 
the Bulgarian frontier.
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Another Liner 
Held Up, Mail 

Matter Seized

■o

Kaiser William 
at Verdun, Busy 

Speech Making«
NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—The Holland- 

American liner Nieuw Amsterdam ar
rived here to-day from Rotterdam and 
Falmouth. She reported having been 
held up in the Downs by a British 
patrol ship. Four German stowaways 
were taken off the liner, and later, 
when she reached Falmouth, she was 
again boarded by British naval offi
cers who removed 255 bags of mail. 
Only mail destined. for Canada and 
Japan were not disturbed.

Among the passengers on board 
were several members of the Ford 
peace exhibition. Another passenger 
was Francisco Le Barra, formerly 
provisional president of Mexico.

Essen Bank Fails 
Krupps Men 

Hard Hit
LONDON, Feb. 24.—Emperor Wil

liam has established his headquarters 
at the German positions facing Ver
dun, according to information receiv
ed from Berlin by the Evening News, 
by way of Copenhagen.

The despatch dated Feb. 23, says : 
“According to-Information

London, Feb. 25.—A despatch 
to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
from Zurich says.: received
^TLe failure of important Bank 'firom Berlin, Emperor William, since 

'of Essen, Germany, is announced. JM8 visit to the Balkans, has been in 
It is believed that many men in rielg,um and France’ and hls head- 
Krupps works lost their savings.”

o-
quarters now have been îemoved to 
Verdun. It is reported that the Em
peror is more energetic than ever,

Amsterdam Faces 
Grave Trouble as 

Result of Storm

-o

Fire Destroy Plant 
In Pittsburg, 

Pa., U.S.A.

making daily speeches to his troops, 
and encouraging the soldiers not to 
yield. His Majesty is mainly inspired 
atv$resent with the purpose to defeat 
thfc French Army at any cost.

WHY PORTUGAL SEIZED
INTERNED SHIPPING

LISBON, Feb. 24.—The official gaz
ette publishes a decree under which 
thirty-six German and Austrian mer
chant ships lying in the Tagus river, 
were seized by the Commander of a 
Naval Division here yesterday.

. It appears that the seizure , was 
under the law passed by Parliament 
on Feb. 7, so the Premier 'safd in an 
interview. He affirms that the seizure 
is not an act of war, but simply a 
measure in the public interest. “ “ 

The Portuguese Minister at Berlin 
has been instructed to explain to the 
German Government the significance 
of the seizure, and to give assurances 
that the rights Of owners will be re
spected. Portuguese crews have been 
placed aboard the ships seized.

Strong North Easter With Snow 
Storm Cause Great Strain on 
Dykes—Feared They May Burst 
and Inundate City

AMERICAN CAPTAIN
Union Storage Co. Plant Destroy

ed by Fire^-Loss $500,000
ENTERS PROTEST

NAGASAKI, Feb. 24.—Before sail- 
fO’* San Francisco, the captain of the 
American steamer China lodged a pro
test with the United States Consul

Pittsburg,/Feb. 25.—Fire swept 
through thé plant of the Union 
Storage G6. here to-day, complete
ly destroying one warehouse and 
wrecking another with a loss of 
$500,000.

Twenty-five men working in the 
plant are believed to have escaped 
although a number of men were 
reported as missing.

After the walls were destroyed 
the building collapsed.

LONDON, Feb. 25.n-A despatch to 
the “Times” from Amsterdam says 
that a strong north-easter with a snow

against the action of the British con-j storm is causing great anxiet there, 
verted cruiser Laurentic in holding up i as the dykes protecting Amsterdam 
his vessel off Shanghai, on" the last'afè "subject ""to great strain from the 
western voyage, and removing 206 water flooded regions, and it is feared 
Germans, 8 Austrians and 2 Turks of they may yield at any moment and 
military age. Twenty Germans, for inundate the city. Troops are busy 
the most part missionaries, expelled strengthening the dykes. Many vil- 
by Japan from her insular posses- lages bordering the flooded districts 
sions, embarked on the China at Na- have been abandoned and are now de- 
gasaki.

On the Russian front,
Riga region to East Galicia, there 
have been engagements at various 
points but nOr great results have 
been attained by either side.

In- the Caucasus, Petrograd re
ports the Russians continue to suc
cessfully^ press back the Turks.

from

vastated.

The usual activities by the Aus-i 
triaps and Italians on the Austro4- 
Dalian line continues.
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Have Ten Men 
To Every 3 Feet 
On Verdun Front

-

I
PI A French air squadron dropped 
a large number of bombs on/the 

outskirts of Metz, a big fire feeing 
observed after the attack. 7 

■' Earl Derby has accepted the 
Chairmanship of the Joint Army 
and Navy Board, which will con
trol the British air service;

Military Reviewer Says That Op
erations Are Not Necessarily 
Preliminary to an Attempt to 
Beseige Verdun—French Have 
3 Other Line of Works

Wants “Jacky” , 
Fisher to Assume 

Command
V ».------- »

Says Fisher is Only Man Who Has 
Beaten Germans Brain Power

•Paris, Feb. 25.-—The Temps in 
its military review estimates the 
Germans are employing on an 
average ten infantrymen to every 
three feet of front where attack is 
the fiercest North of Verdun, that
is a line eight miles in length be- 

‘ .London, Feb. 25.—The British tween Bradbant and Ornes. 
Weekly, which recently suggested the reviewer maintains that op- 
Loft Northcliffe as air defence erations are not necessarily pre- 

cries for Lord Km inary to an attempt to besiege
Verdun ; but edmprise an attack 
upon a wide part of the front of 
which Verdun forms the part o

frjtnisteV, now
• Jacky-’ Fisher to resume naval 
<a„migttnd.

“Lacking whom,” says the Brit-
isyWeekly, “England will lack the (rear support. The attack, he de

clares, still hold within the first

Since the days of Nelson. The 
greatest war ever waged has pro-., three other lines at strategic inter-.

vais behind the first; these lines 
are more solidly constructed, 
piore elaborate in r their nature 
than the first lines, as work on

eatest war brain she has" bred
line of works, while there are

duced very few war brains. Only 
has beaten Germans brainone

power, and that man is Lord 
Fisher.”

them could be done at leisure with 
out the workers being within 

of German fire, VXsJl
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KNOWLING’S HARDWARE DEPT IS ALWAYS FULLY STOCKED.
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Stales Will Stand for 
the Freedom of the 

Seas For Its Citizens

1
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IS:lI Ift1
Wilson Warns Senate He Will Not 

Consent to Any Abridgment of$ OFFICIAL I
« FRENCH

PARIS, Feb. 24 (official)—There is 
grenade fighting in Artois and east 
of Souchez. In the district north of 
Verdun a fierce and desperate strug
gle continued all night from the right 
banks of the Meuse up to south of 
Ornes. Owing to the very fierce bom
bardment of our advanced position of 
Brabant on the Meuse, our troops ev
acuated this village under cover of 
darkness, protected by the flanking 
fires from our left positions on the 
Meuse. „

An enemy attack against Samag- 
neux was repulsed. Another attack, 
one brigade strong, was launched 
against Couves Wood, succeeded in 
retaking from us a portion of this 
wood, but we still occupy the south
ern point.

Every German attack against Beau
mont is absolutely powerless to dis
lodge us from this position. East 
of the attacked front, beyond Ornes, 
we still dominate the alley running 
south of Herbe Bois. Our movement 
of falling back, ordered to avoid use
less losses, was effected with perfect 
cohesion, the enemy only managing 
to advance under considerable sacri
fices, and was unable to break our 
front on any point.

There is a slow- by continuous can
nonade in the district situated between 
Ornes and Fromzey.

In Lorraine the Germans gained a 
footing in one of our advanced 
trenches, but were immediately dis
lodged. During the night one' of our 
bombing air fleets dropped 45 large 
shells on Metz station and gas? fac
tory. Large fires broke out.

the Rights of American Citizens 
—Says “the Honor and Self Re
spect of the Nation is Involved” 
—We Covet Peace Says Wilson 
and we Shall Preserve it at Any 
Cost but Not at the Loss of Our 
Honor

:
-ES

9■ m
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!WASHINGTON, Feb. 25.—President 
Wilson, in a letter to Senator Stone, 
Chairman of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee, announces thdt 
with regard to the movement in Con
gress in favor of warning Americans 
from taking passage on armed mer
chant ships, he will not consent to 
any abridgment of the rights of Am 
erican citizens in any respect.

In announcing the stand of the Uni- 
ted States on the situation, the Pre
sident said: “The honour and self- 
respect of the nation is involved. We 
covet peace. We shall preserve it at 
any cost, but not at the loss of our 
honour.”
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The President’s letter was written 
in answer to one written late in the: Ïf|iafternoon by Senator Stone, outlining 
the situation existing in the capital*, 
where since yesterday morning, per
sistent demands have been made for,. 
some action which might lessen the 
possibility of war between the United v !
States and Germany. The President's 
statement will be repeated to-morrow 
morning. . .... -

Speaker Champ Clarke, Representa
tive Claude Kitchin, Majority lender 
in the House and Representative 
Flood, chairman of the House on For-
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eign Affairs Committee, who lato to- 4;
mlilsfliday asked for an engagement in order 

to explain the position in which tfte If

! ;House found itself, asked the Presid
ent for a statement of the Administra
tion's views. The President wrote a 
letter, after telephone conferences 
with Cabinet members and other close 
advisers. His decision was an end to 
all speculation over what position 
Government was in and it let C-tm- "In j-. ;M 
gress and the country know the ad- 1 L
ministration believed the United.
States could do nothing but stand be- Iffi; | 8 »«i 
hind the rights of its citizens to the glil:
freedom of the seas. «flüï
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lLondon, Feb. 25.—An official to
night on campaign on the West
ern front reads:

“We sprang a mine opposite 
Mulluch last night and occupied 
tfuT'cTater. To-day an artillery 
duel about Bac St. Maur ended in 
our favor. Our artillery bombard
ed hostile trenches near Freling- 
hien on Ypres Comines Canal, 
East of Boesinghe, with success.”

fi
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i l«1:111»FRENCH ARE CONFIDENT
o-

LONDON, Feb. 25.—The “Times” 
this morning says it has information 
that the French are more than usual
ly confident and. serene and are in
clined to contemplate the German on
slaught with considerable satisfa<:-< 
tion.

Much Damage 
Done as Gale 

Sweeps Over 
British Isles

Steamer Sunk in Gale off Deal— 
Women Died in Streets of Bir
mingham as Result of Cold- 
Heavy Snow. Falls in Various 
Parts of England Reported

If sail
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GERMANS UNABLE TO
BREAK FRENCH FRONT ï |:

PARIS, Feb. 24—North of Verdun 
the artillery duel continued, but there

? *.

ùlfwj
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were no infantry attacks, says an 
official communication issued td-eight. Im

Between the Meuse and Ornes ’several 
furious German attacks occurred," out

iLONDON, Feb. 25.—Ten lives were 
lost and extensive damage done to 
shipping as a result of yesterday’s 
snowstorm which sxvept the British 
Isles. Nine men on the steamer Carl
ton were drowned when that vessel 
sank during the gale off Deal.

In Birmingham, where eight inches 
of snow fell, women died in the 
streets as a result of the intense cold.

Reports from the provinces show 
snow' falls in various parts of Eng
land, varying from five to ten inches 
in depth. Only two inches fell in 
London, but 'traffic wa^ greatly ham
pered because men wrere unavailable 
to clear the snow away. The need of 
men for this purpose was also felt in 
the provinces.

■

our front was broken nowhere.
♦ 1 mEUROPE IN THE GRIP

OF BIG SNOWSTORM «■

fEEil
Ï- - y wr y - •»

Isles to-day are in the grip of !#• 7 ; ;
severest snowstorm for several year?.

LONDON, Feb. 24.—The British

< «Ftî
Reports from the continent show that 1 sal 
severe weather prevails throughout s !Europe.

German Sea Raider | 
Now in North 

Atlantic
■
1

o
RUBBER SEIZED FROM MAIL 

ON DUTCH STEAMER
NEW YORK, Feb. 24.—Possibility 

that a German sea raider is at large 
in the- North Atlantic, was suggested 
when the Italian liner Guiseppi Verdi 
from Italian ports, arrived to-day and, 
reported that she had received tire
less warnings from Halifax to bp ois 
the look out for such a vessel.

On her last outward trip she receiv
ed a similar warning as she approach-*

; '

The message from Halifax, which 
was received the day before yesterday 
gave no details, the officer said, agM|

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE the probable loehtioh gf ihe £aiâ§£,
• « * V rf. > m

V
LONDON. Feb. 24.—From the first- 

class mail on the Dutch steamer Hol
land! detained at Falmouth recently, 
while on ^ voyage from Buenos Aires 
to Amsterdam, 1,265 parcels of raw 
bubber were taken and from 
mail of the Dutch steamer Gelria, de
tained at Falmouth on a voyage from 
South America. 1,290 parcels of rub
ber were taken.

the

ed Gibraltar.
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£ YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “ The MAIL and ADVOCATE
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ADVOCATE v :
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Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.\
si
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Price: 1 Cent i

Coopers’ Adze. 
Draw Knives. 
Heading Saws. 
Jigger Knives.
In Shaves..
Hollow’ Knives.

. Spoke Shaves. 
Coopers’ Axes. > 
Slagging Irons. 
Coopers’ Dividers. 
Iron Drivers, 

f Coopers’ Croze. 
Bung Borers. 
Donielling Bits. 
Spokeshave Irons. 
CFoze Irons.
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c algary Reelaurailts Of Stands lopked as though artillery: NE

Civilians do Much Damage^ X£&tt ' t****1* *™* “«
But'Were as £ZL^£s *r mt'eTÆSS IP** ^ *- ^

Oft a Wave t safe was thrown down stairs into tile
■, „ , ,, basement, breaking the stairs. the 

CALGARY, Feb. 17.—A mob of set-ift?e department was called out, but 
■eral hundred soldiers * <i«mplete)y *■ Quid do nothing but look on, while;
.Mivclted the White hmoh .restaurant, th6 surging moh of, shouting men In 
on Bight avenue east, last night, fol- l;haki- wit^ » «Mater of civilians 
lowing up the work of destruction by vr^'kvd thp restaurant, 
wroclring the nreüuises; of the same Uangiig Academy Attacked 
coneefn on^iinth avenue. . .4 MacKinnon’s dancing academy otl

A mmour that the manager had dis- the second floor was not spread. ÇîY-» 
missed returned soldiers who had iliaus were mostly in evidence heft*. ‘ 769 Private John T. Sullivan, 215

ve-r as it is said. It was not the intention Hutchings St. Previously re*»
was re Y lot; thé soMierp tn^attat* the heedemif ported witli paratyphoid, Mud r 09

Tt.v. windows were smaafced and the West, Nov. 25.- -Now reported
F. H. Ngegal, Uie manager (beeled -furnished dentollshed and thrown ogt to be admitted to the Third Lon -

that he had -dismissed any., returned of the windows. British flags dikr don General Hospital, Wands-
sokiiers, or that he had hired any Ger- p*»ved on dhe walls were torn dot'll worth ; enteric, not serious,
mans, but eaJth that-tie had occasion and destroyed. . One of the employees 156 Private Gordon Green, I^arade

Who had at one-pyt another flag at a window, but that' Street. Previously reported with
time been a soldier, -but was not now wau? torn dpwfl and thrown into, tho enteric; Alexandria ; out of dan-
with- the ovèrocas forces. ! street. , • ger, Jan. 8. Now reported to 13d

HtMhKStajittM Wm# WM.'tt* X,l»eoe< dlutolee.ot; the m* idsltf admitted to the Third London

ggass Lw ÿM&S&L *S 
“SSSKSPSSH Mt **£ SâëSsi »*• &mm 

rvr rr,^e •Lunch. Mr. Naegel had been Warned terior of th ^ lot>ked Hke >
TTT*%- ^ building “somawhere ih Yprès." . .

^ toUBe Stocked
j • Streeti car-traffic was held .up for 4 j<ques at 3 p.m.

Chief of Police Cuddy, half a draefl i08g tnïi<?' It:Wa6 tw» botm héïerit 
constables and plaihclOthesmen h4f- Ule raob wearied. Of its wo„k andUl^ 
ried to the seen’e. All customers were poIicc ^«ed, control- of the situation 
sent out and the dewra locked." .Whefvi N° arrests have beeq made, 
the soldiers arrived the, chief asked General. CruickShanks commanding 
them to disperse and not .to behave njllitary. district Np. 14,.says that-ati 
in an unlawful manner. ' He"w-as dis- investigation will be .held; 
regarde^, an-d us a preliminary n : No military guards were brought 
shower of missiles went crashing thru to the scene until after the- dama<i 
the plate glass- windows. À woman had been done and these were fief 
cashier, trying to, save some • plants, artaed., General 3C;ruickshanks says, 
was. slfgiUly hurt, and Police Cop-, that it had been verbally reported td 
stable Fraaôr so badly cut by flying him by Mr. Naeget that that t#È>| 
glass he had to go to the Hospital. , might be trouble out that he- liad tpld 

Üfticèrs HelpJesf*. * j hiaii to put it in wriing. He had fe-
The - policement were swept aside; heiVed no Written fietification, : iiow- 

like chips in a gale and for an hour ever.
the .mobFdifl its will with the -place, ; "Throughout the whole affair thtre 
The crowd was increased to ' twô ; Wâis no public excitement and no. ^th- 
tliousand and the officers were help- or '-establishment was attacked. The 
loss. The furniture, fixtures and soldiers deyetad their entire attention 
cooking apparatus were smashed to to- the-tu»- restauraitu.-—The- damage 

‘ fraggnepts. y„,MarJ^p„ ,ctym$erB .and is* in tfaeVvieiaity c^f IS-,990.
f, ■ .i> ,,irn.Lii) ■ I 1 * ,

JAPANESE' WARSHIPS
FOR INDIAN OCEAN

V ij ■j:

TO■*—«D I ■i ■
\

the Eis:-:; = HIM E INt S-h
F

* ——
Cape Chid- 

}ey,. Labrador. Dangerously ill, 
measeJsvfSoptlaad.f *

FEUÜÜARY 25TH^ 1916.
Additional Information 

432 Private Michael • T. Whelan, 5 
Alexander Street, 
reported with enteric; Mudros; 
out of, danger, Jan. 8. Now re
ported to be admitted to the 3rd 

* London General Hospital, Wands 
worth; enteric, not serious.

THE COAKER ” Motor Engine is the tavorite Engine
with the Fishermen.

A Motor Engine made tor the Union Trading Company by the largest 
* Motor Engine Manufacturers in America.
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been hired ag waiters,” and h?d 
placed then» with Germans, 

j sponsible for “the j^tack. ;
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TONOL'E FISHING BOOT.
t ^ M '* ' v '

Sealers;, get Smallwood’s Hand
Made Side-Seam Tongue Boots— 
L\ght, ^arm and Comfortable. 
These Boats.arejnade of the best, 
arijd softest Waterproof* Leather, 
amd are guaranteed net to hard.

Taa^and Black leathers 
v; SKIN BOOTS.
7%e have a quantity of' Good 

win Boots—Black and Tan-
I» m t _
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The Home of Good Shoes.
^-------- ----------- —-------------

iphi If mKYLE OFF m AA N E L ■ m». . m
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« 3IS; % -mThe Kyle is due At .Port aux Basv- 
At noon the ship was 

50 miles off Channel Head, S.W.
S. with a S.E. wind prevailing, and 
passing through a lot of small, loose 
ice,

A n■ r- Ï? ' m mMBelled Police. f
v - -t * <KtT ' • V

NOTICE TO I' ' - «V ^ - - I *

-

; ij1>* * vt»' i'

Si t-o m
BROKE $1^0 GLASS.
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This forenoon 011c of Ayve te Son’s 
tldrseS attached to a box cart used lor 
moving enow from the sidewalk took 
fright and backed» through the big 
plate,..glass window in the music 
store. It was a 3-8 in. glass and 
valued for -$150.
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B lisitt -V -If i ,*•—*-*■‘r1 sîsfll 1 A1FIRST DIPHTHERIA Si

B W'ill be sold .cheap 

i ■- three s white discharging

«T; .

next «*: ,SLXE MONDAY.
< -Mi; >r$ p i 3m mi•.•V. The first case Of diphtheria to dev? 

elop here since Monday occurred yes
terday in a residence in Walsh’s 
Square, where a little boy died last 
week. The patient now is a girl aged

4*-~ >•;:
LARGE OREBN BAY 

HERRING'.
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The-S.S'. FlorizeL Capt. W. Mar- 
*- tinv arrived herp at 5.30 p.m. yes

terday after a two days’ run, from 
Louisburg with 2600 tons coal.
She left thpre at 6 a.m. Wednesday 
and met a lot of heavy ice in the 
Gulf steaming through it. Thé 
first day 61^1 shp tiad a very heavy 

snow storm With a gale of wind
, -/ V .. ». I ' , « -ii; . C

and high sea to contend vnth and
. * ’ • -,.*.► a* •; » <4. i'e< : Fy. «■;

the weather remained stormy un-•V 4 # 4 f V v- rV4* ./*» AC-..
tii she passed Cape Race at 10.30 
a.m. yesterday. On her trip up ttyc 
ship* could not get to Sydney and 
was 4 days jammed in extremely 
heavy ice between Flint Island and 
Low Point. It was a sojid floe 
with heavy pans and was pressed 
with the wjnd tight on the shore.
Several times the ship tried to but
. , - , , , . The public messages of yesterday
her way through hut, could ’.not contained news of the loss of an. old, 
penetrate the jam. The 200 tons ship well-known- to the s>eeple of SA
of ice o:n board caked up and had John's. This is the La Flandre, fliyEhUlH j| WfHH^IKP 
to be prized out with crow bars xvllich entered this port on New . r n -,
and picks.a, Louisburg. A man V'^r's Day 1888. with the foi 6^80 SUPpltoS

named Williams, who went up pa|. , months ln the dry docfc here'**■ _ _
PN **mped -in her, ting repairs, and had been i» toiRpto» Dutdi Li4«p Swarm With German

-V-r-.f o.......... ....- , with the British ship Cyphreries, Cair ” M«=cha«te, Agents and Spies,
MONEY STOLEN FROM Kqiiv, on the Banks. Cgpt. sehmuch Tradtiig Freely

•:* THD R. €. CATHEDRAL ¥**'iti c<«nmaud of. thé La Flandre,
.* _____ f which 2 years agq. also visited ‘ tflii

A few days, ggo one of the boxfc's ^ort* phort of coa^;
- V D ’vl » Some .of .the, crew, of the ship who»
in the R. e. Cathedral held Jo re- ’hpre -,n im w„re 8Uspccted 0,
ceive the o he rings of the people piiclty iû thé murder of -Woe Mc-
for various purposes, we Warn. Carthy, which causera great seftfea-
wra$ brdkèiT open and a consider- tion at the time. ■*

abledf money stolen. ? Sopre
say as much as $60 was taken. ,On

that evening between 6 and 6.30 a
man who was present in the eHureh
says ht saw three suspicious look-
. *>:«<• . : « - -/in ' . . t3 -f ■ .
ihg men there. Their açtions were 
as suspicious as their appearance 
and our informant thinks these 
fellows must'jiaye hael some hand 
in the theft. It is said also that 
they had. since been-seen spending 
money pretty freeiy nbpti» town.^

o——

v- ™ - , . J . -r>.

’ TQKJO, Feb. 25.*—T.he Japanese 
Navy Department announces that fou?- 
warships are being, sent to th^e Indiaq 
Ocean to replace other Japanese unit# 
there.
:'The report that a Japanese fleet has 
been’.sent to the Mediterranean is 
stated to be uMourided.

^...........

"A-— rr— se-'V. *

Take advantage of the 
unusual values now 

offered-at our

The Prospère left Burin at 3.15 to
day, going west. ;.;*!*•p

O ’k,

. , „ ... - , ------------ r-ki6F"-;X
■ *+. 1 ' - Jgfgji .

Annual 10c. Sale.
r. » ’ . ,• ‘ » ^ . r'_ . -j ; * . ,.

Gramophone Records, 17c. 
Khaki Handkerchiefs, 14c. 
Ladies’ Collars, worth 20c. 
Paint Broshes.
Pjiper Towels, 75 -for 10c. 
Boy Scout Water Bottles. 
Cwtain Net, 4M Yard Goods 
, %nrth 19e; or lSe. peryaro.
during this Ten Days Sale

^ torss Qèàymf.*'
ROBERT TEMPLETON,

333 Water" si.

The Kyle’s express is due here 
>vi at 3 p.m. to-day.

S--‘
■'The S.S.. Step ha no left Halifax for 
riew York last. night and will leave 
the latter port on Marc h 1st. She Is 
"due here on the 7th.

f jm *
\ÎA % h-

irjo

GERMANY'S LAST EFFORT...

PARIS, Feb..„25.—German 
taking part in the" operations before 
Verdun, were given to understand 
that thhs was to be the last and great v ere no prisoners be fora Mr-
offensive against France, according to Hutchings, K.C. in the Police Court 
statements made by prisoners, report- t0"day- Several civil cases were 
ed in the Paris newspapers this Central District Court,
morning. - <. ; ■

troops
a ; ~:4*¥*xr ».|k. , _. -sti*» -tXygi. HH" THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.O-r \

'pHE “COAKER’’ 4 cycle can be operated on.half the oil consumed by a 2 
Cÿcle engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 

2 cycle engines. It is made for the fishermen's use and expressly for Trap 
Skiffs and large size Fishing Bullies. It is sold to Union member's at whole
sale prices, all commission and middlemen’s profits being cut out. We have 
them on exhibition at our wharf premises; we carry parts and fittings in 
Stock. We guarantee the Engine. Write- for particulars and terms, apply
ing to Chairman of F.P.U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confident
ly recommend the Engine, as being of the very best make and material, of 
being exactly what, is needed for the fishermen’s use and GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION. x . »

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work, it is not 
a toy engine. The Engine starts on gasoline, and when started operates on 
kerosene oil. The very latest improvements on Motor Engines will be 
found on the “COAKER.” The man who buys a “COAKER” Engine from 
us saves $50.00 on a 6 H.P.„ $80.00 on a8 H.P. and $40.00 on a 4 H.P. Engine.

We havè the 4, 6 and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We 
also sell 12, 16 and 24 H.P. “COAKER” Engines; ah 4 cycle make, 
along your orders f^r spring delivery.

For full particulars, prices, etc., apply to

o v> t .

There is a good deal of slob ice off 
the-pert* again to-day, k having drifted 
up with yesterday’s N.N.E. wind. Last 
night’s heavy frost also again covered 
the harbor with ice.

—O
AN OLD FRIFND GO NY.
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X LQNDGN,, Feb. 19.—The Daily Mail 
reeefitly sent an investigator to Hol
land, as it had previously sent one to 
Scandinavia, to ascertain the effect of 
the British blockade.

•r- 2 A*
■ -4YF■ 'W.'» :

WmA m■ l . 1 »! r;
W ix

mm -T'.’
V ÏJ .

f:
. -’t This investigate*' contributes, a 

three-column article to the Daily 
Mail this morning, the gist of what is 
that the correspondent, after patient 
and cârefuL enquiry, has come to -the 
conclusion that Holland is being used 
by the Germans as a warehouse from 
which goods are taken daily to,the

rr*.a Send-
d-$

: i.
AN INPRECEDKNit-D TASK,

-■J*:W'.t

ESTABLISHED tS9t The police, we hear, are aware that, 
Mrs. Butler, now in castody and ' sus>.àïor oedrly a quarter *f a cce* 

tury 1 have Xprâctised Dentstry fa 

Newfoundiandand to-day there 
arc many thousands perfectly 
satisfied ynth-my sswioes, ^ 

Our,Artificial Teeth are dowt as 
“r-st, the very best obtainable, 

ce- ha? 4xjen petKuced- lo

pected of feeing the perpetrator of a 
Series of burglaries bad Jn her pos-j 
session when arrested, a great num
ber of keys of all sizes and shapes. Overseas Trust, established unde*- a 

The woman had in her - home over1

/!
/ '

German factories, elties and troops. v*» *
I■X VHe asserts that the Netherlands .r I'

. , ^ i • i

pledge to control the imports so that 
Holland would import only for her 
own needs, has been a failure.
» “The putfctk. cities, he says, ‘fare 
swarming with German 'merchants, 
agents and spies, trading freely. 
Dutch commerce is inextricably en- 
tangied., with German, interests anjl 
German capital.’’ ^ 

was held -’- The eerrespendent supporte h i s eou- - 
tentions by^tatiatics and other evi- 
depce. ie

I

"j X. l-'-l-:$400 in Mlve® and notes, some of thé
1-

former filling several bowls. She has 
on deposit in a MaUSax .bank, $900* 

I the interest on, wflich has been aOj 
j cumulating since 1898 and has also- 

; j comparatively - large deposits in the 
i Newfoundland jSaviags- y ^Rank- çnd 
| Bank of Montreal, while we bear a 

At the King’s Bridge jast.night, deal « gobds of all kinda^p 
the thermometer roistered 10 ,de- in her ^ous©. from which ,no less tba* 
grees below *er,o at midnight. l| 12 loads of refuse matter was takei 
was a very cold niçht am) «t 9 this *'»«»- th^wthorUlea w«M to seafctt
morning the glass at the same 1 

place reached zero.

*eé<
.u rêmNT

5mb-% -j 4^ V TH:-' f* " * «à-!
- We. rep»*f^>j?roknc ^platea,

, make them >tist as strong as 
ever at a cl*ajtg«. that >wiil surprise 
|*ha» “ i,*-t .iris .-!! ?; , ':

If you want a a^^gf the 
old ânes rcpûirèd, cpaatth ^ ♦

: SUlD ifîîi hÿ ■ '-aMMHÊMÉIMf '
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4 H.P. COAKER.8 H.P.-COAKER.

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. m
.

b.S'aF1.? * NA
-i ■

A pessimist is a person who is 
The case contain*; features unpre-» seasick during the entire voyage «f 

cedented in local police annals. |life.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 25, 1916-3. IÂ■*

$SPRINGDALE STREET SCHOLARS 
DEBATE THE QUESTION OF 

CONFEDERATION WITH CANADA

tbe brought into the country, the in
come and property taxes would be 
more just than the present tartffi; 
and by intercourse with Canadians, 
Newfoundlanders would tend td gain 
in smartness, and there is no reason 
why a Newfoundlander could not be
come Prime Minister of Canada and 
be represented in the Imperial Par
liament as well,
When the war drum beats no longer, 
And the battle flag is furled ;
In the Parliament of men, 
and the Federation of the world.

| He asked all to vote for .Confedera
tion.

An All-Feature Programme at THE NICKEL To-Day.
RUTH ROLAND and HENRY KINO, starring in

êt FOR THE COMMONWEALTH,A debate on Confederation took pie honourably, without depending 
■lace at the., Commercial Night upon the government to buiïd them 
^obool on Monday evening las:, and for them. A militia would be main- 
was keenly contested. Mr. Sydney tained at the expense of the whole 
pplley. in the absence of Mr. H. Har- Dominion, and as Newfoundland is 

the leader of the Affirmative, the worse of? of the two, therefore, it 
opened the debate from a patriotic would benefit her better. He believed 
point of view, contending ,that unity it would benefit our financial condi-J The leaders 6f the Negative side, 

strength and that by joining with tion, because our public debt is $118 Mr. G. J. Hawkins and Mr. C. Barnes, 
Canada we would be still more united per capita, while Canada’s is about followed their opponent and ably re- 
aud. therefore, more patriotic.

.Newfoundland would be fortified by capita revenue is also higher, namely 
Canada.or even by Britain, at Canada's ! $20.21 per capita and their expendi- 
reqUest. Better transportation faci-!ture lesss. Canada’s population in 1914 
mies would be afforded, by railways was 8,075,000 people. Her expendi- 
and steamships, and practical, com- ture per head is $15.00 (taken from 
pptent men placed at the head of our Canada Year Book, 1915,) which New- 
various departments, so that first of foundland’s population is 242,619 peo- 
aii the fisheries, the mainstay of the pie and her revenue and expenditure 

would receive more consid- are each $16.00 per head. We spend
A bonus all we earn. (Newfoundland Year 

Book, 1914.) Therefore, by making 
game as in Canada, amounting to hun- Newfoundland equal we would bene* 
dreds of thousands of dollars. Duty ! fit in every way. Industries would be 
would be taken off, then business ; started, and would give more employ- 
vould advance and living would be j ment. Small factories would be 
cheaper. More nioney would be grant- j bought out by big ones that would 
ed for agriculture, experimental farms boom Newfoundland. The duty taken 
schools and lighthouses. Better roads off provisions and vegetables would 
and bridges would be built by the peo- make living cheaper. Capital would

/

the ninth thrilling installment of that wonderful seriesj

ee WHO PAYS ?”nett,

A PERILOUS CHANCE.”v M “A LUCKY LEAP.”
(Fatty in a dandy Keystone.)

t
(A sensational dramatic offering.)wast:

$50. Their earning power or per futed hiè statements, pointing out that
it would mean giving up our indep
endence, now and forever. The in- 
creaséd revenue in Canada quoted 
over Newfoundland’s was merely a 
proof that people there were taxed 
more than we are.

Thomas G. Chaterton and an all-star cast in ■-11
it WHEN THE TIDE CAME IN. *

A powerful two-part melo-drama—A TRUE TO LIFE STORY.
m 4

SEND THE CHILDREN EARLY TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE.
Confederation 

would mean unbearable taxation of 
our fishermen, farmers, workmen and 
merchants, and would drive thousands 
of people out of the country as a re
sult, the same as it did in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward 
where the population is steadily de
clining in favour of Upper Canada, 
that gets the cream of the country. 
Newfoundland would get the dregs. 
Also when Nova Scotia was actually 
forced into Confederation, many of 
her factories had to close down owing

m.IF IT’S GOOD IN PICTURES YOU’LL SEE IT AT THE NICKEL.country,
pration than at present, 
would be given to the fishermen the I i ■VIsland.

til

to coni petition, with duty off, their 
only protection. The same would ap
ply here so that while certain manu
factured goods might be bought 
cheaper, there would he no work in 
our factories and, therefore, less 
money for people. There would also 
be no protection for dur fisheries, as 
Canada is a fishing country too and 
the result would be that our large 
planting rooms would be ruined by 
Canadian competition. In education 
Newfoundland now benefits by the 
Bible and religious instruction in our 
schools, therefore people are now bet
ter Christians and happier here. Com
pulsory educatian can be carried out 
now and most of the other so-called 
advantages of Canada, without sacri
ficing our independence for it. For 
example: bonus for fishermen, prac
tical and scientific heads of depart
ments, practical education on the in
dustries of the country, etc. People 
can live cheaper in Newfoundland now 
than in Canada, because we get the 
benefit of cheaper flour, owing to out
side competition, because Canada re
duces her prices to keep us from 
buying from the United States, but 
if once we joined Canada we would 
not be allowed to buy from the United 
States, therefore, wh would be oblig
ed to pay whatever Canada would 
charge. . The same applies to every
thing else. Canada would be able to 
tax us all she wished and cancel any 
laws we passed objectionable to her. 
Therefore, Newfoundland tends to 
gain economically by keeping out o£ 
Confederation.

■ ■ - m■mTHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE ; si
tws■War in Two Years 

Declares Edison
■ ■ Bjflapf w-

Efci Ü;“TO THE DEATH.” .

4A dramatic and impressive lesson that we should be slow to 
anger, to live and let live, produced by the iograph Co.

“McQUADE OF THE. TRAFFIC SQUAD.”
A thrilling Edison drama featuring PAT O’MALLEY.

“HER CONVERT.”

; .
m -4

ilM
■Union Trading Co’s First

Annual Sale!
m®Éi m

- « H

Men, Money and Ability to Get 
Things to Carry it on Will 
Eventually Triumph

TALKS ON 69TH BIRTHDAY

A iograph drama with Claire McDowell and Charles H. West.
“THE STRENGTH OF A SALMON.” llA spectacular comedy drama. If*

•SiEl?
“THE BACHELOR’S BURGLER.”

An Essanay comedy.
Advises Cutting Down of Diet to 

One-Third, Drink no Whiskey, 
and Opposes the Cigarette

■

DAVE PARKS
GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—À COMFORT- j 

ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE, q
Send the Children to 

The Big Saturday Matinee—Extra Pictures.

BARITONE
SOLOIST

«IORANGE, N.J., Feb.UNEXCELLED because of the extraordinary values that are be
ing offered at Surprisingly Low Prices despite the recent ad

vances that have taken place. Included in this sale you will find a 
number of oddments that come in for every-day use, all reduced 
down as to make a Genuine Bargain-Giving Event. Our advertise
ment does not cover all. To know the. Big Savings you will effect 
give us a call.. ... , ..

22.—Thomas 
A. Edison celebrated his sixty-ninth 
birthday by doing just what he has 
done almost every day of his life, 
and the thing he likes most to do. 
He worked hard. He gave himself 
over to the newspaper men for p few 
minutes, but two things were taboo

lotill■

$11114 i■w I
m it—politics and the navy, 

brought back to his work again. 
*Tm just playing chess with nature,” 
was the way he described what he 
was doing.

“You were late to work this morn
ing,” one of the reporters remarked.

“Well, you see, they dragged me 
over to New York to dinner last night 
and I didn’t get home until 2 o’clbck 
this morning. And I didn’t get to 
work until nearly 9 o’clock this morn
ing.”

Here is what the wizard has to say

He was
*11
11KRed Cross Lina
lii
1 lil
A It F'Si

BIG YOUTHS’ SUITS
M

FURS REDUCTION! Not Many in the Lot.
While they last you can secure 
/ them from

All our Furs Reduced down far 
below the regular prices.

POSITIVELY
The Biggest Values ever offered 

in Furs.

On a vote being taken, the Affirma
tive side won by a small majority.

The chairman, Mr. P. G. Butler, 
principal of the school, Invited Mr. A.e 
Barnes, one of the visitors, to speak, about eating:
Mr. Barnes said that it afforded him “Cut your food down to one-third 
much pleasure to hear the students or one-fourth of what you have been 
expressing themselves so well, as a eating. I eat three meals a day. 
result of their lectures. He had start- That’s habit and nothing else. But I 
ed a debating club once, and after- eat a quarter of what the average 
wards had the pleasure of seeing two man does. I know it, because I reo 
of its members admitted to the House it at my own table, 
of Assembly, and wished the chair- Prohibition is a subject that ai- 

equal success. Then he gave the ways interests Mr. Edison, 
class most helpful advice on overcom- “Man isn’t perfect yet ahd you can
ing stage fright, on clear enunciation not take alcohol away from him all 
or slowness and distinctness in de- at once. If you do he will resent the 
bate, and gave an eloquent address on fact. Let men drink beer that has a 
the duties of citizenship and 
everyone should study and vote on 
these questions. A strong determin
ing factor in the question of Confeder
ation is the influence and power of once.
Canada in gaining concessions from "The theory is this: Every man’s 
Great Britain that Newfoundland could stomach is about the same size. Beer 

gain alone; the wealth of Can- with 2 per cent of alcohol will never
make the average man drunk because 
he wouldn’t be able to get enough in 
his stomach to get drunk. It must 
be done through federal regulation 
that’s the only way. Prohibition is 
going to become world-wide.”

If there is anything in this w 'rid 
that carries the Edison stamp »f dis
approval it is the cigarette. . .

“I’d have a Sullivan Law against 
them for anyone under 21,” he said, 
and he added that he’d just as soon 
see a man with a revolver as a boy

$1.20 to $2.00 each, WM
IeH

mMMÈSÈ&Êlm

which is 20 per cent, under reg
ular prices. y .

H■I 2§P'f>!
BOYS’ OVERCOATS Eaiii

S§L -BLOUSE BARGAINS i.
Remainders in odd sizes of a / IIf! 11Ladies’ Velvet Blouse, trimmed

with pretty lace. <£T fS\ 
Reg. $1.90 value....

Ladies’ Fancy Delaine Blouse, 
High Collar, Lace Yoke, Tuck 
Front. Regular $1.20 
value.. ..

Ladies’ Repp Blouse, Green and 
Grey onlv. Regular QAp 
$1.10 value.. .. .. .. yVV#

Dark Fancy Blouses, Low Col
lar. To clear ?t. . .. 50c

/lot which cannot be duplicat-
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Tickets issued to New York, Halifax ■ and

Boston.

BROWN BLANKET 
SPECIAL !

$2.50 per pair.

wfoNxYÿy* SURE ROUTE IN WINTER
• fh

how pcrcxsntage of alcohol of 2 or 1 Li-4 
per cent for twenty years or so and 
then cut it down to 1 per cent. Cut 
out all whiskey and strong drinks at

With the present tendency 
for advancing prices it will be 
some time before an offer like 
this will come again. INTENDED SAILINGS.P ■

FROM ST. JOHN’S: 
Stéphane, March 8th. m

FROM NEW YORK: 
Stephano, March 1st.e BOOT SPECIALS ! i'

Cream Stripe Flette Waists, 
Detachable Collar. To
clear ât.N....................

■never
ada came through British capita^ 
stimulated by Canadian brains. For 
one thing, if the Canadian system of 
education could be transferred to 
Newfoundland, it would be a great 
gain to us in spite of “The Manitoba 
School Question.” :He advised stud
ents to attack more of these practical 
questions, because they day is com
ing when they will have to determine

advised

n
Infants’ Boots in Pink, White, 

Blue and Tan Colors.
Pair.....

Men’s Gun Metal Boots. Regu
lar $3.20 value...
Pair.. .. ..

- :

Harvey & Co., AgentsFancy Colored Blouses, High
Collar.- To clear at

■

49c. «ff
v<„. ■

• $2.80 ; ■
■

t

Women’s Gun Metal Boots with 
Gray Cloth Uppers. dîO Jf) 
Regular $2.70 value.i .JviPANESE SILK

GEORGE SNOW15 several leading shades, SË?

these for themselves. He 
them to pocket, their shyness before 
the lady students, aa they would have 
to learn courage to propose to one of 
them some day, and he advised the 
lady students as thy; was leap year, 
to let their voices be heard too in the 
interest of their country and the ad-

work of

The above are in odd sizes 
only with exception of the In
fants’ sizes.

25c. per yard.e ISHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

life mSlightly imperfect, but not suf
fi cent to injure its usefulness.

with a cigarette.
Of the war he said:

OTHER
ODDMENTS

CONSISTS OF 
Dress Material Ends. 
Blouse Flannelette Ends. 
Cream Flannelette Ends. 
Fleece Calico.
Savon Cretonnes.
White Dress Ducks. 
London Smoke.
Khaki Material.
Percales.
Cotton Tweeds.
Floor Drugget, etc., etc.

I am extending my business by the installation' of up-to-date » 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following wolrk will fee .v9; 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

“The Allies will win, but the war
Men

!

will last two_ years longer, 
money. and the ability to get things 
necessary to carry on the war will

111

iCHILDREN’S

READY-TO-WEAR
I SPECIALS !

Children’s Tweed Dresses, $1.90 
| up.

JChild’s Blue Cloth Dress, with 
* Velvet Collar', $1.70 up.

■ Child’s Tweed Dresses, 65c.
, Child’s Shepherd Check Dress

es, 55c.
I Child’s Blue Serge Dresses, 70c.

mvancement of the noble 
women in this strenuous agë,

Next Monday night , the subject of 
Confederation will be continued to en
able more students to take part and 
to go more deeply into the question, 
after which the subject of “Compul
sory Education for Day Schools and 
Night Schools” will be taken up, and 
it is hoped that a large number of 
students and visitors will attend, as 
this work is productive of much good, 
and deserves every encouragement. 
-^Com. , ;,;-V -x’,.

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines

i||win the day eventually. This court 
try will not become involved and the 
worst that will happen is probably the 
breaking off diplomatic relations ” 

He would not discuss Wilson’s poli 
oies or the Lusitania.

V . ;J

and all kinds of Machinery» etc. m
.

H
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis- ■ 
s faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalwàys on hand. M
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special procès.

MT’Note carefully the address : I

I-* O
HON. MR. BURRELL MAY

GO SOUTH FOR HEALTH ;
&

Ottawa, Fet). 19.—Owing to the 
nervous shock and injuries sus
tained in the Parliament Building

r s ^■ i

-MU !!■

GEORGE SMOWfi^re, from which he is but slowly 
recovering, it is doubtful whether 
Hon. Martin Burrell will be* able 
to resume his duties this season. 
He will probably go south for a 
period of convalescence.

-»m i

ftHappy is* the statesman who never 
has to rush leto-priet to explain 
anything. .

7T
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE)Trading Co’yfr * k

^ . . -i
I: V •âi a

tmADVERTISE IN THE MAIL AND ADV0CÀAT- A fatal ; flirtation is one that ends 
at the marriage altar.
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MEN’S
OVERCOATS

Men’s Tweed Overcoats.

now. $7:00. v:’u,v' $6.oo
Men’s Mottled Blanket Over- 

coats. Reg. $15.00 $|3 OQ 
_ dd sizes onlv. Now v

MEN’S
SHORT COATS 

$2.70 & $3.90 each.
Regular $3.20 and $4.50 values.

MEN’S VESTS
Corduroys, Serges and Tweeds

to clear at
60c. each.

Chiefly in small sizes.

BIG
SHIRT VALUES

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made 
of string Repp material; 
French Cuffs, Double stitch
ed, Reinforced back and 
front. Full regulation size. 
Regular $1.75 value. j

Men’s Stripe Percale Shirt with 
Laundered Guff.
Reg. $1.20. Now..
These Remarkable Shirt Of

fers cover about 11 dozen and 
can be had in any size.

$1.00

MEN’S 
COLLAR SPECIAL !
White Laundered - Collars, in

low & medium height. 1 A _ 
All sizes. Each.. * » ■ C.

MEN’S
SUSPENDERS

Made from good, strong, dur
able Elastic Webbing, with 
Stitcfied Buff Leather OQ 
Button Straps. Each

MEN’S NEt'KWEAR 
SPECIALS 
10c. each.
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: ; INTERESTING AND USB- 

; FUL TO THE FISHERMEN 
; ; --OF THE COLONY—
( *4‘H,iHfM»H444,4"H'ti44'>}"i"Hi4w

DO CODFISH MIGRATE ?

» ;
»l M I

MOTrilNfi more clearly to- FReSTnT POSITION DOES 
« ^ (He Me %fme- mmfr Ipl^ffRE'-MUCH
* ter of W. F. COAKER than SELF-SACRIFICE AND NO

irrAatw to «fir Mm-»nd little Diploma

to lead file üfflon torceS #ür- It K 6 flSftgSM conclusion
that utÉerh» (COXKER’S)

I 1a X n4 !»
«! ti-ââà« » fe--- -it

I

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.
I»

CY. THE answer to this question has 
a special interest for our fisher*

• iMeri. ThéÿcKave all sorts of the^ 
lories about fish generally; but, as H

, v .. .... .. v ___ _ tin the case of seals, our local fistr-
^ COAltiSlFSk position, hÉvft' ally fiocttne THE GOVERN- ^ ermen have no means of dtete^ ,
| essayed the task himsëlL ING POWER OF THE LAND | mining anything about the habifis
i pefséfcrt ûMbl and /Rtns in clêviiliiig "the | of our great source of wealth.
I tion anti keeping an eye sih- Toilers to this dignified posi- $ Scientists, however, who have de-
| gïe to (Kè ihferests of the P. tion, which is theirs by êvery | voted much time to the study of
t P.Ü, the President, (CÔAK- right of manhood, W. F. $ fish life are able to enlighten us.
t BR> semtrW ï (tfartidrt poli- CtiXRER MAS WRIT HIS *
f (iciàn for (fie position. NXM LXHGELf OSf 1HË I
I "And 88 The CdtiMSêf pa6E. OF rawotob- t 
* LEARNED That COARER LAND ' HBTORY. — *OS- $
l; IS A MAN WHOSE HEAD DELL, in The Fishermen’s §
I Is NOT TURNED BY SUC- Advocate, December 20th, |
t CËSS AND ALSO THAT tilS 1913.

» rI»
»

* ■H»
itfg the Yêfcent campaign. i.:> ' mtÊKÊ^ÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊk 

|T à less cautious man or 6ne Leadership the fishermen’s 
f more self-^conceited would, IP Protective Union wiîî eventu-

#I The Quality is 1 
Extra Good.

«
:!I 38 per cent. Dividends in

Four Years.
non»f: s4t '*■

tI»ft
tra-fin 
so mu 
die.

iI j. j. Rossmit
^ Real Estate Agent |

1Ii e

»
i[i TWE Tflfett issue of Shares ht the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are flow offered to the 
members of the f p.u. Those Shares represent the addi
tional capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to 
têtid the Company’s business, À dividend of 10 per cent, 
has beeti declared for lois. Thirty-eight per cent, divid- 

/effds has been paid daring the four years the Company 

has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 

posable to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one shale would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter tit safe* investment exist ht the Ctiltiny. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

«i It4ft*V
**—

the Iai 
—it is 
Party! 
Tea-A

»M
A Danish authority, Profêséor 

Schmidt, tells us that young coti 
fty generally Seek the polder we(* 
ters of the north just as soon as 
fhéy have passed the larval stage. 

^ TRéfë they fêfiîiin Ùh'fïf à yédr, op 
f every two years old. When about

414ÊÊk■>ft /O0t ^
...........;............................... - •'•>*•----*• —I-**»- oM, tTtêÿ rribvè ouf mtd deep

___ for Gtmker had Hved «mbhgst quichlÿ grow With the Bdife and Water ’and féftirrf a< tiés inshore
(‘To Every Màff’lf&ÜWh.”)* ffiém, ffe had Studied their heeds siflëw of the country. for food, they spawn invariably

and he possessed theh confidence.” ; T^ose corh merci al piràfes and in deep water. After spawning
He wàfs thetf, a'S he is to-day, the place Seekers wh6 wonfd now ask fhëy séek inshore waters rrr cfuest
bfilÿ ihân Ifr jÇtiblic life iff fhià Col- ffié fisherfrtéh to still éndure tfiè cff fôdd àüd find it oh thé brinks
orfy whb can htfndstly claim* fhrit irimê tyrrirfhy as ôf okl may jùst ând éhriffows.
hé fépfêsents the fishermen of as well try to prevent the mighty We khow from eitperrefrce along
Newfoundland. . ioce^rf ffdfc fblfo^îrîf its dbward- 0*tt1r SWbfés tfirif fish"66m fo- the

Coaker as the candidate df tHe eodfSe ars fb ffy arfd küf^ffrê F.t’.Uv fànd îfî fiWfitbérs in J b fié’
j)éopie, nof 6f tÏÏè politicians, is and Coakef. The pédpfé proposé jufÿ ŸdTIbv^ing tfîe large
ever Watchful of the interests of to take a hand in public affairs of caplin which are so plentiful
‘the fo'ifer. Hé has imaged waf, and now and the programme ris out- from early days of Jane. These
Will Continue to wage war, on all lined in thé Bonavista Platform-ieoriSt rhigrattohs afe Hftiifed and
rind stmdfy WhO would fatten at will be" caTrièd out in the near'! prtjféésofi Hind states that''“the

the e’fpense of hith ‘'krbh'êarnS hrs ftffure.
living 6y ifié sweat of fifs ferb'W." j

ff Corikéf was fhé “êèlédtèd”!
ohé of the irftêrésts, the hired

4*
Our Motto : “Stiuiff Cfriqtie.”
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AnIssued every day frortï thç office 
of publication, id/ Writer 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, UnTdn Ptlblfsfiing Coftf- 
Pâny Limited, ‘Frôpfietôfs. 
Editor and BüSîfféSs Manager Ï 
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i b ‘Schools of cod frequenting a par
ticular coast may be said to be in
digenous to it.” Spencer Baird, 
ihf tffe Ufitted States Ccfififhission- 
èfë Report (1^97 sàyé that the 
cod ‘‘is â focal fisfi and the differ
ent schools have their different

I»

*ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FBB. âStb/, 19M <Hiy yio a tti ÜSfflBNÈEW A-l-ft A bit of advice injudicously ad- 
MfntStéred often seems 
^Mi^hsMnèf knock. Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. w►

♦to be àOUR F1ÂTF0KM
attitude of tiré tiP.ti. on 

1 the great public questions of 

t^e day,” sard- M-osdeH some short 
time since, “is clèriffy defined Hh 
the platform adopted at the Bonri; 
vista Convention. This platform*’ 

s*ud M-bSdell, “was refifarkabfe forr 
the absence of * all . Wild Cat 
scheméS. ’ ' :i\
I ïr fakes info éOWdéYritrofi” 

sail} Mosdell, “the most pressing 
hèèdri of tfiè Country and of the
People and advocates Sane, Safe ‘Ward earned money” to campaign 
and~Economical methods fof meet- funds did so with a ttO fold pur- 
itig these needs?^ |5oSe. The fifst of eottrse Was to

“Now the F P. U.," sard secure for their “êandidàte”—
Mosdell, -fre* the direct Mofris-a return to power so that Mtl(ms ^ phlce mt the flsll„r. DMfttnlon Cmada becomes
iti which it ënuficiates popàltér they éould still fatten at the ex- men of Newfoundland hill be the party remote than
ufeeds, department fatitireS irtd pense Of the toilers and, secondly, that will be returned to power, through 'Coaîker. “Theré was some talk of it
alministrafive necessities proves fhey would, SO they thought, crush their organization—thé Fishermen*» twelve month» ago when things were
fhït Coaker tfiè men êfhéfiv iè- Iff aîônîs this man Coriker and the j Protective Union. I shall lead that in bard shape, btit there is 
r®61 ~°aKe ’ ... - Ir-frii t p u party in the fight, but have too many peel now—confederation is, to
sfcortsible for outlining tmS r.r.U, • -u- ' r_ other interests in connection with the mind, merely a matter of the àrrang-
çhfiçy, has given the quesftorf of I BUf the fishermen being tired of union, of Which l am president
the driy the most careful thought béén systematically fooled By v ork 1* hours every days on the union to be very favorable to fishing inter- 
aftiihas Brams, Courage and inlti- sdhefiltfig polifrëians rëbêîîéd add in Rs fight for recognrtott, and sonth- ests. The fishermen are an isolated,
kiivè ëfidûgh To evolve a cure for sent back tb represent f frein • ofi <r*e else wiH be tho head 
|lie> ills of out body politics.” J thé floors of the P^liple s House—
"x^itji this expression of opinion not the ever-ready40-éer'*e-àt-any- 

over\tweniy-three thousand fisher- price-candidate of the grbedy cap-
ftien ri>gree. When the F.P:U. was litafists—but représentatives of président of the F. P. V. 

filit i started many 'dotibtifig tfiëMsêlvës; hen who would
•ÈÈMàks Were found who never faithful at all times to their infer- candidates, and worked in co^rg- ■■ , ■■■
TJfojfiasts were l™nQ. ■ , tion MtFiii# Hfieral &ir(f tfhder &&;*&** to he very tempting mdeed for
C^Sed to belittle the object of the . àofrêft Wë look riiaé 16 consider confederation. The
iSipn. , Many ftiey -Were who This torn of of ééafsV’asd fhe lifiêrW g"9( tWo oihërf.i^06®^ S^^tion, are of course, be-
ffêfjef cëaâéd to rrtisçbnsttite the eOtirse a sore blow to the mônied rffctfves had twéhfÿ-oûë ink educated differently, but the Do-
Tfedi âim»Of the Union In fact the interests and they immédiate?* àffSWtilliMcê Wêrie'll6éfif-‘itEt6». government would have to de-

fi* mnsU -tincutt cÀÛeht ÜêW k&ticm Whereby to ‘^hoséÜKe mén of tim lirive 6één velop the fishing industry immenselyrf^St >ndish tfle most ®nC^M ^ork of desfruc- - * *W for fwo or M ** brdér to gain the goodwill of the
for-misrêpresentatum of tHe continue fhelr work of aestruc- and UïVë'ÉaiSê» -«Nfli-ee, an» tohermen.”

Hh$EHt>hhriifiess was hurled broad non.. ^ . when ffiè rièif éfecttôh éômé's We Siedf I Thé Sfeps taKéù by thé Canadian
cast throughout the tond. J Under which flag wilt the New- our own fight; êtxâ there is no government to séird several kinds of
V tiiit iffé firifféffhén never falter- fotmdtotrd fishermen stand ? Wiif aAitil'W (Be ?ép¥^^fa6fVés of fi^f .bvef (6’(ho Cftiridtefi troops in 
iX Thev told farth in Coaker; he stahd under that of Coriker> the Uniofi Wftf hold tfie mijhrlty. lEnglan* and L>anco, and thus open 
ea. v kvM. Mc énrivtrfînns ‘‘ThWfo a#0‘ 2fi,fifi0 Ta&Mtiork of tfifi'erp a* fufurê martcOt for Canadian fish
Uith’ .n tfltméefVes and ihey kept *ho , At , Union. dfvfiW Ip-6*f 25* «« fn QreM Brit*» and Bnfope. was
the ev*i tenor of their way feffite [ifftf «ftô Wtflêê for (he People; or ini K fe féfoeigSiiMI tHM tW potnfé» (mt to1 Mr. Conker as one
the afmyxof câiàtiiity lfowlers who wîlf ttiéf sfifld tifider the flrig of tStaf p'Stfiitofton of NeWfSBndlautE fs fhto# thé danfetdto* government was
shouted tiiey were [ Morfftfriffi Of some otherism, one only a third of that tff *fôn€rea!, arid doing to help' the industry, and Mr.
kU t thAface 1 who is willing to accept any. plat- that the Western rifiofe fisWirien arè CôÉkeY àdrilitfèd that it was “ft mlgh-

tfv • ' W | mddA. Ku mônied inter- not yet organfzetl—altfidfigh'fhéÿ will (f fâbd fièTOkO Of bustfiess,” and ‘‘one
\ MbV thé man or men who stana 1 form made by the monied inter- ^ the. eimioti_if éàn m*f of tffe bérit things that cofild hnve hrip-i
oit\*htt is iW k^fiown as the hests, m order to reach the Premier- ^ ^ha( -^wer m MtiéŸhéb périéd êà tor as tite fisheries of Cari-
tfhi&h FWrrffffh, i.e., fhe Dftna- ship of Terra Nova? ’have. adfo ffre cOtfeomed, for ft will create
visfa ^lâTfOfffif, does not need to MorfHa’s • record fells us he is a j ..fhefe h$te 'SéS' feorë' dôfiê for Ta a greater -ffwrid fdr fish and intro-,
«wëar’ ouf â seàréh wafrant tô see ever rihtiiing example of a “select- fféhlnri. iàèà&M in NêwfoUridià'nd <iuf- dùcë ft where it was not hHhertof

uL*kV- - ;e' TWc tfxv, q#» bhÿ*. jéé" a refît not Of the people, but in g fhë last (wo 6r tlfréé" ÿe&fs fhriff xTSèd.”
T - e i . . ^ of tbr Few who Iivé in luxury & <Ké‘ pfê#o'tfé fififÿ—arid fish-’ “rtoW àboùt youf Visit to Ottawa?’’
ÎW cannot be construed to mean of the few who live in luxu yffc, jridustr^ fs më of ffl greatest1 visit fe urio(ffcfàl-ft is my first
eue thiiigTn thé Nfrrttr, another while the many want, Bourceë of weffffh for êfië 66v&t?.tm vM to dttewri, rind rib i ifftended vi»4
tiling in itie SMfti’tfM’triiRfdf b’e Fof /érifl (m Ne#fosUhd- : revenue of is $4,000,ïtitffc friVoritri; I tiidright fi? woUld be

still ài#erenf way in j Tan if fîsftéfmén werfe being de- a year.” iuteferifirig tb heir sottie ôf yoür pub-
fsjpotied by à ipdrfitical tyrrinn-y. Mr. Cottkèr said thrit Newfoundland lie’ iriéri Ipriririhffe from their rieata in.

was carëftiily fhëy fKr-pfëàdëd ffff JMfice but was prospering, owing to the splent^ j ft^e^f^e ürike o|
v *,v j. Kb.a 1*. knconca prices obtained for its produce duririg comrariSIln, Sir rtenert Enoraen, Sit.thought out. It Was dhhlê Mor-’ their fifeas W«jjjcoffed at ej£be^i year. This was cftfë ih great Wiffrétf Lriurler, arid rift thé Atéiribers

fia’sXÉlection Manifesto, Sîmpfÿ éo fffrëy fiâd nô féf^ffrzed leader,^ t-ÿè (jf the Union of the cabinet and leading ojjhSoâition
muchvhii!^ômbe (o èoé ffTè peopfe. they hffd fio Cotfker to fight thetf Co&pririy arid üritori Bffiort membete, arid r am pressed to find ali
linlîkeNMsôrriri fhè ffffffférs &t the [battles amd no Union through corilrpririy, Wbt<* dealt with the ftri- afe rifttoir tfftêrésféd tri Newfoundland
BtmffvtottFvPtotform intended to which they could make themsélvef porta and exports to such a way tfirit *S« aré pl^éd to ^ ^“oid fiak

W L* rhfL wer» «pwHvg, restlesVthe middlemen were done away with, doing her part to.keep the Old flak, 
fhe peepto, be- FèH. «wy were growing resties. ;^e ft8bertneii having reaped $4,odo,000 flying free to the breéze.”

caùsé èi M<kdMl Said, “NO other aftd impatient, and so when Ithrough them during the prist Mr. Coaker is accompanied by Mr.'
WâS Mfdf Wtéd* - to know the Cdftker launched the UAiOnJf was‘four years. arid Mrs. E. Collishaw, of St. John's,
new of the1 toiler than Coaker, not surprising to sëe its* rank^j “And when times are prosperous and H. \r. Jennison, of >tew Glasgow. -

y
f

i
<*- 6'!»bresé vyOuld advertise him 89 ex- ;

tédèîvélj- * a dra^gisrw-onld *oW party.Une t,,eph„„e than to pat 
patent medicine. It is a well known foolish thoughts in love letters, 
fact that within.

Buy!»
It is better to take a chance on a ft{

Water Street, St. John’s.I»
f

\H PR»recent yeaifs.ji;^e

EEESErW.,,r- 'gBS r ssS! nr fitRWttWLssB mu win
regarding this cheap bluff as &■ ,■#- . » is Jtoaa ^ t* ~ ? **- •
snvtotrr orf hto ^uritry.” of F.PvU. Says T5fcfCV ' Will Ride
J.1X”;SrrZ Farther

06.—Périple Developing Wonderful P
.•‘—What the Otitlridk is.

*««:âSLHJBSECSH&awSJCâMMiSL i 1MI»» ►JmJ*
Vvv

TO
ft
fia ? *$*♦+♦♦*•*♦** *♦* "*♦****"*♦**♦**$*" ! Sir Cristopher Wren died, 1723.Habitats.”

•tiC'i • •-%* t ■
•fAdolf Neilsen, who was at one 

t-’jfne head of our Fisheries Com- $ 
mission, says that the cod is a v 
local fish as well as salmon, and he 

I points out that each group has its 
local resort and the local varieties 
:an be readily distinguished, a 
George’s Bank fish being known 
from any other kind of cod on the 
other Banks. So can a Cape St.
Mary’s fish be distinguished from 
tny other kind of cod in New- 

iro pros- oundland, and a Trinity Bay fish 
ffbrh à Placentia fish.

This may seem an extreme view; 
but it is êfidôrséd by such authori
ties as Spencer Baird who says “no 
Jsb will come from surrounding 
ocalities to take the vacant 
place.” Fish bear a particular re
lation to particular spots and fish
ag out one locality is thus tike 

efbiptying a keg of lard, the space 
eft does not Bècome again occu

pied.

The disappearance of fish from 
my particular locality may be fhe 
result of Many and various Causes;
Dut the restoration by incoming 
schools ffom other areas is very
slow. Fish may migrate front one early days of Spring. These cur- 
iocality to another, attracted there rents have a very marked effect on 
by rfi’ofé abundant food, arid the,young fish and especially on fish 
disappearance of fish from certain recently hatched.

4* !
| GLEANINGS OF $
A CjONE BY DAYS ^ : Star of the Sea Societv found-

»;**t-^❖-;*-t-**;**!**;• ed, ! 871.
FEBRUARY 25

Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Bond bora,
t j 1857. IV

> i*

. * Mrs. William P. Walsh died,.■ ros- - 1875.ST . ANDREW’S SOCIETY insti-j 
tuted, 1837. |

John Power, blacksmith, died;) 
he was thirty-eight years an officer ! 

in the Mechanics’ Society ; 1866. I

perky Capt. William Jackman died, 
1877.

William Frew married, 1878. 
Fergus Donnelly wins skating 

championship, 1896.
J. L. Slattery appointed Secre

tary to Municipal Council, 1898.

guineas reward

OTTAWA, Feb. 17.—“Wheir the éi- the pfonpect of confédération with the
more

ever,” declared Mr.
i 1

localities may be traced to that ; 
cause.

It may also happen, as doubtless ,.9ne hundred
t^e offered for apprehension of per- ■

unusualtv !son or persons who destroyed tk; ■ 
1 windows in the Scotch Church, I 

1846.

i
my Til;.

happened last year along 
Southern Shore, - an 
large body of ice may force large 
schools of cod to the land ; and 
from what we know of last year’s 
Southern Shore fishery, it seems 
that the quality of the fish caught 
differed very materially from the 
usual Southern Shore fish which 
is usually of medium size, and by- 
no means fat.

Strong currents also affect the 
movements of fish ; and when the 
ice pack is heavy to the north
ward, there is generally a heavy 
current to the southward in the

l ing of têrm», arid terms would have

of trio Grid-fearing simple rate, with Puritan 
ideas, arid théy look with Suspicion 

Thts Was thé assertion made tiÿ oft those outside their country who 
\V. F. Cohke'r, member of parIftrmeftU profess that they intend to do good 
for Twillingate, Newfoundland, arid, for them. They have been exploited

jin thè past by governments and bus-
be “At ûte last élëSiori we ran tétjiûe8S ftrms whieh made fortunes out

■of their

patty in the house.” Principal Hutton, of Deaf aud 
Dumb Institute, Halifax, died. 
1891.

Thermometer 12 degrees below 
zero, 1889.

Valentine Keough, father of. 

“manus,” died, 1888.
Reid’s railway resolutions pass

ed Assembly, 1898.
Four-mile skating race, at Par

ade Rink, won by rrank Simms
time 15m. 58c.> 1890.

N0ÏÏClabors, arid the terms would I

Hon. f
ANNOU 
riBANld 

Cove and 
for generJ 
MR. J. A. 
K.C., undj

willSome men are so reckless
their criiri that they even use 
paying debts.

it for
Janua
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Mr. Coàker Describes 
; * - His Trip to Canad^BH
^^^^Hàhd UnitedStates

fW; J
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r Splendid Pure-White 
Lawns and Muslins 

By the Pound

méi
il. V mSÈ/Èm; ..pfe

■# §31
P>-

.iri"‘I4
« -

$6?

Lidits Underskirts selling at 
"dens thftrt cost I

Ladies’ F^jncy. Regular Price 70c.
“ ; | s- ** “ w80c.

90c. ,/ “
95c.

-*"V .

mv
-T v - % wt

Now . 52c.& .y»r>

55c.P » «' M

Visits Boston, Gloucester, anil New Yofk---Mm£ 
Hon. W. C. Job, Who Shozved Him Afotifld 
New York—Gives His Impressions on Glou
cester as a Fishing Centre—Buys Two Vessels 
for the Union Export Co.—Hs Favorably Im
pressed with New York and its Business Men.

f^OME in and examine the excellent qualities of 

these fabrics—here you can get that ex
tra-fine, washable, sheer While Lawn, that looks 

so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ-

,64c,u

' “ f Ù.y

isTf ly '•

<6 4<

inX

44 68c,a u<4

£ f«*(*■

76c.$1.10. 
$.1.20. 

$1,30.

uft 44 44 44
i %
* X 44 88c.44 44 44 44 •4 .

die. - ■ h4<* 96c.44 44 44 44
It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 

the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other articles of wearing 
apparel.

Mopil Skirts
pgg» i‘

Brown, Pink, Grey, Green, Black. From $2.20 to

$2.70. ^oWhe price . .. $1*60,

Satin Skirts
V • • ' Ft > ' X ' -Vx* V • i . . y •' Jtx2

*" ;cr;- if4 $1.18., I44

A.4 :# •*
of this high class oil clothing and 9th. in cotnpany with Mi*, and Mrs. 
i^st' its merits in Newfoundland the tlollistiaw, Mi*. Jennison of îîëW- 
coining season;

Reaches Boston. 1
■ j Arrived at Boston about noon. We
■ ! had a splendid run from Yarmouth. 
I the distance

ft
j gbw and Mrs. Cohh, wife of; the 'Mai^-' 

We returned Lq .Boston on’the 3rd. ’ ager of the New York National Bànk, 
by the afternoon’s express, and were who Was formerly on the Toronto 
fortunate in securing tickets to see staff of the Bank' of Nova " Scotia, Ï 
the new war play '“Under Fire” pro- tnft New York to attend to business 
dhced. It is a grand play and takes at Montreal. When we arrived wi?

Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quaçter-inch check, that is admirably 
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come early and get your share of these good 
values. ; ,/. • -

is 240 miles. Crossed in : m
11steamer “Prince George,” making 18 

knots per hour. Boston is a fine citÿ, 
it lacks one thing, wide streets. ThC 
City is easily recognized as old, for^ 
the streets are narrow and irregular. în the wâr up to the present time, i learned of thé déàth of Mr. Màftùi 
Mre put up at Parker Home where we ^l0 is strongly favourable to the Furlong who iia-d passed away the 
were splendidly rteated. Teh Ameri- Bri<ish cause and was strongly ap- nright before at th> Victoria Hospital.

: plauded by the audience.

:
Saxe, Gold, Grey, Royal. Tangerine, Purple, Cerise

and'Black. Regular price $3.20. Now,...$2.2(1
- - - - . ■ -

r 1
mI m

m* as \58È ! %fe' ;iNicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe I ;
1 :ml :

A Wonderful City.
New York is indeed a wonderful 

| city. To one visiting it for the first 
It is not hard to discover how thé time it seems more like a dream than 

It is impos- vast majority of the Bostonians feel a reality. No one who has not visited
war. I have no the 'city can form an idea of wliat it 
what America j is like. Its numerous hotels, 

a j ifrtiitld' do rather than see the Allies j.taurants and cafes filled to overflow- 
and to in- beaten by Germany. America, in mÿ jihg, some of them by 3000 guests. Its 

opinion, will fight with the Allies in jgFand music and theatres are the best 
older to defeat Germany’s intentions, ' available on earth. * Its street traffic, 
should such conditions arise that i.Subway traffic and elevated street 
would make thé triumph of the Allied ! car service is astounding. New fork" 

not cause impossbile without. Aon erica’s ; is a city underground, as. well as on 
there. Several 4id. If Americans are all like thé i flic surface. Millions of citizens trav- 

Ttië formation of Yankees of New England then their i el every day, there is no night. The5 
sympathy for Britain in this war is'traffic is continuous. The streets are 
far stronger than many professing | lighted elaborately. The electric dis- 
British citizenship. j play on all the streets are beyond

A big snow storm raged on the 2nd | description ; the stores are lighted up 
off and be absorbed by Boston, for the and until noon on the 3rd., and night, although closed ; the hotels,

| ; excellent facilities afforded at Boston considered the worse storm for the 
| |for handling fish at the hew 
* make Boston the fishing headquarters 

of America.

cans are first-class business 
: Their ways of doing business leave j®w^n*ans’ Sympathy Strong For 
; ho loop holes for indolence, dnefficierf-' ’ Allies t j

men. :

«^8f-;r-Limited.
WATER STREET «9î«

** ;
V,tm -i-

Agents tor Ungars laundry & Bye Works,
cy or delay. No snow anywhere. All ! 
the streets are paved.

i ;:JAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s.
sible to get muddy boots in Boston. We regarding this great 
decided to proceed in the early 
ing to Gloucester to

pEm 1
t: 'IXdoubt whatever ofmorn 'sres- mexamine tomschoner lield there for Mus1 spect the fish handling methods.

; Gloucester Has Seen Its Best Hays;
Feb. 1st.—Went to Gloucester in the 

f afternoon. Gloucester apparently has 
4 j seen its best times. Business is 
1 ! what it once

L ; ;;
:i; in« j Haït. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter
Barristers, Solicitors 

, and Notaries»
New Bank of Neva Scotia Building,

Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

Mr. J. A. Winter*=

BRITISH 1 ,) 1 ■i. 4
k t

, ill!9was
wharves are Idle.

s5

THE POWER OF PROTECTION 4 !4 V
/ large business firms and the working 
| of the big ‘‘4’4 is in my'opinion re- 
| ! sponsible for the present Conditions. 
• {Gloucester trade will' continue to fall

l'k4 ii ■ailM
1

f \,
« ■JI * ft

* l i ■\‘XBuying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

»
j

'si Æ
i

i
$ rèstaurants are always open and hun

dreds going and coming. Trains 
leave and enter the city every five 
minutes; 60,000 motor cars speed con
tinually through the streets.

»
t tpier Will winter. One need not -worry in New

foundland- over snow storms for Bos 
The cost of the new &lh gets them just as ugly as wo 

Î fish wharf must have'gone into many experience iri 3tewfoundlarid. The 
'millions. reason they’rititérîdre' so Tittle

The arrangements and facilities for traffic in the Statés 
selling, and handling fish, and"”'thé T>f mén ar^1 èmptiyyed 

f methods for cold storage and freez-

'r

i i
)I « i

Ii
4 mli

f AJ, A A A A .t. .f. .t, A ♦ A A .t. A ,t. >. A A Jrt A A A A A21! with
that^thouèâtuls 
in clearing the 

streets of snow as soon as the storm 
| 1 ing cannot be excelled. Gloucester’s ends and in 24 hours the streets 
Î trade in fish must decline in the face bare, having been shovelled clean by 
, of the more promising conditions at. ah arihy of men and removed by a 
ç Boston. In ten years Gloucester will 
i not be sending a banker to the Grand

i I Sometimes one could walk on motor 
djsLcs.for a mile, when hung up by (he 
jyollee—for the pdlice are stationed at. 
every corner to adjust the traffic- 
mighty hard they earn their pay. The 
5000,000 inhabitants of great New

- Hi iny Il■ggLll»1 .igg| 
died, 172j.| 

Bond bora, 1

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

■ i. . T&i.&r*1 it.

* -■ n m Ês* » x

i 100 GOOD LOGGERS ! JP
ffiiiï'vr

! « a are4 !
'a4 sr H York are very, obedient to the orders 

lot of carts Slid- sleigh's of (Various 0t' the police. During four days I 
descriptions.

ciety found-
■ I U #1;4 ! did not' see a beggar or a drunken 

lierson, and while millions were trav- 
Ar rived at New York on Saturday jet ling hourly not, one accident hap- 

Met Mr. and Mrs. Collishaw at Ipened. Every Newfoundlander 
the Belmont Hotel. Attended service spoke to was delighted to live at New 
on Sunday at the old church of

Are still required by t. M!| Hanks. Men won’t engage in bank 
§ ifishing. Prices are good; aiid. fish! In New York.Zalsh died. .

«3 t i4 along the Canadian and American At
lantic is absorbing, all the men avail
able and providing them with fair re
turns. ' \ •

A couple of the firms of Gloucester 
{will obtain salt bulk supplies from 
i Nr'Id,, and it is apparent to me that 
the greater portion of the salt bulk 
supply in future must be procured in 
Newfoundland.

I {Gorton Pew O. Getting Ahead Of 
Our Laws.

. Already the Gorton Pew Co. art? 
^ getting ahead of our laws and" obtain

ing full British advantages under cov- 
4 er by having some vessels registered 

in Nfid. in the name of a nominal own
er, thus deriving all benefits, while 
they escapè paying certain taxes ' in 
America. They also derive ruàhÿ 
other advantages over their American 
competitors by registering some vés- 
sels as British. T fL

{’ ! We examined the system and meth
ods of manufacturing the different 

{; brands of boneless fish. It requires 
! very little capital to manufacture the 

salt bulk fish and there is no reason 
? why 25,000,000 lbs is not put up and 
!:! exported from Newfoundland annual- 

ly. To my mind all is required isF a1 
: market, and such should be opened in 
the Canadian West anti Britain mi^ht 

;jj also take some of the output.

-
5 th. I!kman died, s A. IM. D. CO ' - mEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

$ n
i York and all assured me they would 

preaching. Hé not think of returning to Newfound-
Mr. Job likes New T'ors life

I I
t$

hed, 1878. 
ms skating

Brooklyn, Rev.
is said to be One of Americas tiréiland, 
greatest preaches. Attended service land business and will not return to

i! ■ ,r l
❖

C;
For the Logging Camps atbat the Presbyterian Church in thé i Newfoundland again to reside. Mr. C. 

evening to hear Dr. Pankhurst preach, Bowring is one of New York’s most 
who is one of the greatest of New 
York moral reformers Met Hon. W. C 
Job on Monday, we lunched togetluT 
at thé Equitable. He spent some
time in showing me some of Yev.1 
'York s greatest business centres. VÏs-

binted Secre- 
Lncil, 1898. 

r.eas reward 
kion of per- 
pesfroyed the ! 

btch Church,1

! : >-, 1tl 1prominent business men.' The dry 
goods, clothing business, is done al
most entirely by large wealthy Jewish 
firms. The Jews also own the the-

4I . :-$! MiUertown & Badger4 ï tsfe

4.4 9 fV*Sinnotf s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

4 atres. No Jews are engaged in the 
liqtior business. The Italians control 

ited the Stock Exchange and there the fruit and flower business.
met Mr.. Finley, formerly of SC J Are Very High In New York,
.tohn’s, and Mr. Jas. McKay of Camp- j 
bell and McKay; also met Mr. Pad

❖»
t< i*

m

Wages Average $24 and Board.t- B1of Deaf aud 
all fax.

■*
if

died. *New York is the most alien portion 
of America, fully 70 per cent of the 
population must be aliens. The Ger
manic strain is most ‘numerous.1 Full 
90 per cent is pro Ally in their war 
sympathies. Boston is Anglo Ameri
can, while New York’ consist chiefly 

'of Alien Americans. It is rate to find

■ *y>J- l

2♦■cock, formerly of Hr. Grace, who 
works with Mr. Job. Met Mr. Merger 
of the Central Electrical Co.’s staff, 
and one of their engineers, am- dis
cussed our pluc.-j tor a plant' at Trin-

;• ybelowegrees t-

i
> ;

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’

i*

?*GOOD MEN STAYING TO>, father ot * e.:!» ~-r '4m',■y - à: . - r ; • 3r •>§» / *>

!End of Chop !
Will be paid $26 per month.

it;,. iriiliutiori*s pass* Mr. C. Bÿrant arid Capt. Jones left 
for St. John’s via Port aux Basques 
to-day, as the Stephano was not sup
posed to be ready to sail until Fri
day. V " '

Ïan English waiter hi ah hotel, but Ger
man waiters are numerous. Goods re
tail at high prices, 'far exceeding the

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
taBANIv OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers. Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

. ■

race, at Par- 
ank Simms'"

IT*

!iprices for the same American goods 
at St. John’s. Rents are so'- high at 

Visited the National Museum, Zoo, New York that fully two thirds of all 
and other public institutions that in- !profits go for rent; as much as $40,090 

a year is paid for a small store. Many
New - York

1 T“V~ - • j-âwith terested me. On Tuesday Mr. Hick
man called to see me and I lunched' 
with him and Mr, Fltcher, a Canadian

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

^ St John’s
reckless 
•ei use it ‘°r I '#• » s sii ?articles are bought in 

wholeslte by otir St. John’s firms, and i 
The ship building yards at Essex business man, an intimate friends of af(er p$tying 50 pér duty and thé?

where thousands of schooners haVé {Mr. Hicktnan’s at the Wollcot. Thé high'cttâr^éè sell at ' St. John’s retail 
~ {been built were visited on the 2Ê<p,Wollcot is the Inghest building in New <,0. pe!r cent lower than' the retail

January 3rd, 19|6r. TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER.i3/
1 it A:...

4
rJ i* - A

- m
- ^price at New York.-. $ÎOO.0O at - St.

_ . ...... . , ____ Jbh&*s as good as $509.06 in Nett
constructed of oak and therefore most - pan y with Mr. Hickman, observed thé York. Any man in future who leaves 

** } endurable. ‘ The tramé ià oà-k'iS well adjoining country, the Hudson and ^wf0Undland to reside at American 
as- the plank’. u '• ' gY.' ’ t if other- rivers.

i: I'-, j: i

Hi 1

■ «ftsi
j<y;: "FISH For Sale!

__________________* - . > t ■ i._________________________________

r W ■" -
t5 nI a-

IRE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
l\Men walking! alon^ c^(es anq who write home about the

The fishermen- are having auxiliary Broadway at the foot of . the building, big wa,ge8 he is receiving should not
vessels built and it is possible fhe 800 feet, below, appeared about as ^ regarded àë having improved Ms

{whole of the future fishing fleet vHll large as flies. Filled- some business pog|rion mtith, for the working man
!be built more like trawlers in shape engagements in the afternoon.
{and propelled by motor engines fas

:
’ll

Order a Cuse T<mtay, till s: h We have a quantity of large Eating 
Fish, suitable for retailers. Price very # 

I reasonable./" .This is a splendid chance |i 
I for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at § 
Ü Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
8 price. , * *'~ '#*** ;
♦a /

!Ï mn EVERY DAY”: BRAND
wapEated

«i who receive ^R.OO per day at Boston *

Ï
5

'ÆMmet» Hon. W. C, Job. :dr New York would be ^better off at
;

< ; a
iss- well as canvas. Mr. Job called for me at 6 p.m. and St. John’s at $2.60 per day. 

we took a stroll through a portioti of New Yorkers Spend Their Money 
thé City arid hé ‘introduced niç to his ! ^ $

Good schooners for sale are n6w club «which cOiiristsf' df -sbtne ? 6500! The'Americans are an easy people 
,’avery scarce, we purchased, however, members, amongst them being tirost to do business with. They doil t h<‘S- 
•4one of the best'of tke fleet, li'S tons, ; of the prominent Newfouttdiattders In itaté id deciding; 'tliW lble;n'b time 
v| about eight ieats oldî called the PA*-” Kelt Ybrk. Mr. R. Harvey, youngest m-er " bargaining, it is yes or no witfi-

ther of tlon. John Harvey, Mr. out hesitation. Mr. Job says lie doëÈ

■i•j. >> i m

!
■»

1 Purchased Two Schooners For T*e
Export Co*

1m c èe MILK .mi* Freely.» ! T ■BBS

m «mtmc?..y
>
»

Si
■I >

X
mk1,3 ago. We are negotiating for the sec- thro

< j ond. The Gorton Pew Co. has pdr-jchas. Btiwrihg;- eldest son of 'the late afe much work in an hour at New York
Ç chased all the vessëls that are^bffered .Hdnët’hés. of *St. John’s, and Mr. Guf- âs he would do in 10 hours at St.
i this season, yet they have sèvèràl Ibrîérbridgé, br&théft of Bfr Josépîi, are John’s, yet the New York business
\ sale, which are abdiitr 25 yea^s 6M Members of this 01 ub. Took 'suppéé Aan mostly takes two hours f<* IJ
P'and of about 75 to 90-tons. Whin théÿ ■ with Mr. fob, after which we both- lunch, tat they lunch together and db ____________ ________ ________
J 'are done 06 a schooner, rit is reason- went to theriheatre. W William Reid much business during' lunch. TM $ V y a ,"-t - a-w

'able to think shb is fa# on the uh- who is staying at the Astor called at N.-w Yorker lives in the factory or of- CKAYlilO ««MltfAjI
1 profitable side of }the account. At,tie Belmont with Mr. Job to see me. flee, eats in restaurants and sleeps at > IjUII - \ I
GtOué^Htér wiBe'Tflfledr 4*anained oil-I bad never seen Sir Wm. Reid be- homo sometimes. His fatniiy see but ^ ^ «VA MJKAKsaIvKB:

li 11 "1 -I Jfc J All :elothing- and fottnd the maker Of the'fore and Mr. Job got off a good joke' little of him, only see him Sundays. J ®|

ÎTI0 WIQil A Mil fllll/flPylTP !best clothes as recommnded by the by introducing Sir William as the They are free givers, money is cheap J
(Hu III (III CHIU nUlUuUlU.jfishermei,. we will secure all we can jBrittah Consul. On Wednesday, tue] (Continu * - -
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Would Not Happen 
If Coaker Was 

Here.

1916—6. ‘hv.•46h

r
IMr.COAKl

B$W
ES DESCRIBES 

TO CANADA 
AND THE UNITED 

STATES.

$ OUR theatres I
THE tftCKEL

Misdirection Mail r“ocAL"iSs""i 
Matter for ^Ours* ^fr******^*»*****^1****1*^

Patriotic Night ■ 
at Prince’s Rink

St. Thomas’ Men’s 
Bible Class

It was fine and mild across the 
country last night, the temperature 
averaging 20 above, MeetThe beautiful mid-week programme 

at the Nickel theatre was largely at
tended yesterday, and all were de
lighted with the show.5 To-day there 
Is a new programme. Ruth Roland

Carnival Proves a Big Success— 
Hockey Match and Races Well 
.Contested—Splendid Music by 
the C.C.C.

Sir,—I beg to forward herewith let
ter, addressed to His Excellency the- 
Governor by Captain Timewéll, under 
date 25th January, in relation to the 
mis-direction of postal matter 
members of the Newfoundland Regi
ment The publication of this letter 
in the columns of your paper will, no 
doubt, obviate such mistakes as are 
referred to in the future.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

ARTHUR MEWS.
Deputy Colonial Secretary.

t a(Editor of the Ma\l and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—I do not think in the in
terest of the poor that this coal out
rage should pass mnhoticed. $10.00 
per ton for government coal, that was 
supposed to.be imported in the inter
est of the poor, is a crime and an out
rage. The same attempt was made in 
thé early part of the winter to put 
coàl up to $10.80, until Coaker through 
his paper aroused thé people and the 
Government to their sense of duty, 
th^t fixed the price at $8.00,

If it was not for Coaker at that 
titoe the poor would be bled of $2.80 
a t6n,' and the Coal sharks would have 
pocketed that amount without giving 
valu.e . :.. :-.f . . .

The people of St. John’s can only 
give credit to Coaker for the part he 
played and it is only now they are 
recognising hy value to the working 
man. And if he was here to-day they 
would not have the brass cheek to 
charge $10.00 a ton on that cargo of 
coal, that will not cost landed to the 
people’s door $9.00, and because Coak
er is not here they are taking the 
dirty advantage of him. Is there no 
man to take his place? Is the Gov
ernment in the hands of a few coal 
stihrks? This is an outrage on the 
suffering people that should be tol
erated, and the sooner Coaker gets 
back in the interest of fair-play, the 
better, to lead the fight for right, be
cause the whole city is up in arms 
against this outrage of a few coal 
sharks.

Rev. Mr. Clayton Who Leaves For 
England Shortly tor Enlist Ad
dresses the Members—Dr. Jones 
Regular Weekly Discourse De- 
ferred Till Later Date

\X Mr. Walter Beck, of Sound Island, 
who has been here on business the 
past week, leaves for home by to
morrow’s train.

(CoBtfnud from page 5.)
With thëm. 'They ôameasily and spend 
freely. They are exceedingly eym- and Henry king will star in “For the 
pathetic; and humane; they care for Commonwealth/* the 9th thrilling ep- 
theif poor and unfortunate generous- isode of the wonderful series, “Who 
Sy; they build and support churches Pays?’’ There is a great two-part 
»nd other institutions very liberally, melo-drama entitled “When the Tide 
If all North America. lived the New Can$« In.” This is a masterpiece,
York and Boston life it would only which will please all. There is a morft
take, a matter of a generation to sap comietd Keystone comedy, entitled 
ill in life that tends to make men “A Lucky Leap.” All thé pictures lo
to an l y and Godlike, and the fate day are of the best quality, and are
of the Old Roman Empire would soon certain to afford pleasure to patrons, 
overtake America, If city life in Am- The children are reminded of the big 
erica don’t alter it will eventually de- ‘ bumper matinee to-morrow afternoon, 
etroy all that is noble, manly and when extra films will; be put on. All 
honorable In thè American citizens. I the little ones should go to-morrow, 
T: New York life is unreal, it is arti- and have the time of their lives, 
jjicial and one who is visiting for the ; 
first time Asks himself often, how, long 
là ÎC possible for such conditions to
eklst .. A great disaster of a collosal big programme that the 
piagnitude must eventually overtake picture Palace is showing to-day. “To 
American city people, they won’t stop the Death” is a Vitagraph feature, â 
to think, nor look far ahead. They jstory, of à filed, a dramatic and' im- 
liVe eatfNly fot the present and in the ' pressive lesson that we should be
best that the world can afford ; their ;siow to anger, to lite and let live,
life is one continuous round of gaiety j “McQuade of the Traffic Squad” is an 
and abnormal enjoyment. They care Edison production, a thrilling drama 
not for the cost; they have no idea of city life, featuring Pat O’Malley,
of the true value of money, on and 
on they speed. Prosperity is theirs,
and must continue to be for years to West. “The Strength of a Samson” is 

A meal worth $1.00 at St. a spectacular comedy drama, and 'The 
John's.' cost $6.00 there ; a four cent Bachelor’s Burglar’ is a very laugh- 
orange at 8t~ John’s sell at the best : able comedy with all the Essanay 
hotels for 36c., a tumbler of milk costs comedy stars, 

cup of tea 10c.
Public Officials Are Most Obliging « riotio ballad, “My Red Cross Girl
The hotel where I stayed contained Farewell.” Send, the children to the 

l.ffOd rooms, and two nights of the big Saturday matinee, extra picture 
tour I was there, travellers were re- and a comfortably heated theatre, 
fused for want of rooms. If one wish- 
ed t. matte «Ini of'a room ft is neces- LEAGUE HOCKEY—To-night, 
sary to wire ahead, a day or two. Ev- \ yictorUs ^ gt • Bon-s. Game 
éfy seat at the theatres are occupied ; 
every night, and some of the plays 
have been repeated twelve months 
continuously. One has to buy a ticket 
the dgy previous in order to secure 
admittance at any of the better class 
places. The public officials are ex- game will be:
trèmèly obliging. At railway stations, Victorias
and -street crossings the police and .Hunt 
other officials take great pains to cor- Ford ... 
reetjy, reply to questions. Stop any
cittoén anywhere at any time and ask Long .........
for Information re travelling or street Coultas ... 
traffic and one is sure to be treated r 
gentlemanly, and every attention giv- King 
eh to one’s questions. Trouble comes I 
to tàôse' butting in but every Ameri-1 
can will mind his own business if j* CfJIppTVTP t
the other chap will permit. They are OaMA 4 **NVJ *
jïoaest as any people; they drink very 
little liquor and seldom to excess. I 
riaw more drunken men in an hour 
$X Gloucester than I have seen alto
gether at all other places I have vis-

•t*d during the past two weeks. I ad- The g s Alconda salKs t0.day for 
trtas ell who hare Utile money to EnglaBd wlth a carg0 of tully 5,000 
keep away from Boston and , New t0M ot pulp anil papcr shipped by 
York. Yet no business man could vis- a N D Co 
ft Boston or New York without great
ly adding to his knowledge, and iearn- 

nUmerous things every intelligent

forV"

The Grand Carnival in aid of the 
W.PÀ. Fund held last night in the 
Prince's Rink was a splendid success* 
The interior was very handsomely 
decorated and the fright and varied 
costumes of the masqueraders, almost 
too numerous to particularize, form
ed a very pretty scene for the behold-’’ 
er to gaze upon.
.V Only a few

o
A young man named Pennell,, of 

Trepassey, a splendid type of the 
young Newfoundland fisherman, ar
rived here to-day by train to enlist in 
the Volunteer force.

There was a large gathering of 
at St. Thomas’ Men’s Bible Class 
ing in Canon Wood Hall last night 
when after the opening exercises, 11, j' 
Eadie, Esq. gave an excellent

men
meet-

0
Capt. Walter Kennedy, of Holy- 

rood, will lèave by the Meigle next 
week for Fortune, vnere he will take 
command of his new schooner Alice 
and go to the Gulf Bank fishery.

solo,
after the Rector requested Rev. ur 
Clayton to address the Class. Thé 
rev. gentleman, who shortly

origihal
wferé noticeable, as well as comic cre
ations, which caused no little amuse
ment. The Grahd march was execut
ed with'cleverness and precision, af
ter which the hockey match, City vs. 
Yarmouth Coons, occurred. Manager 
Bylly and his aides had the ice in 
splendid conditions and the line-up 
of the players was :
VITT
Hunt .
GOdden 
Higgins 
Winter

costumes
January 25, 1916.

240jl2.
His Excellency,

Sir W. E. Davidson, K.C.M.G., etc., 
Governor of the Colony of Nfld., 

Government House,

goes to
England to offer his services to the 
Empire as chaplain, expressed 
pleasure it, afforded him to address 
the men of St. Thomas’ parish before 
he left. On arrival in England he will 
try to become attached to the New
foundland Regiment, as chaplain, a. 
privilege which he would highly es
teem. When he arrives in England, 
he will visit • Wandsworth Hospital to 
see the boys there.

theo
X The volunteers yesterday had Swed
ish drill and other exercises m the 
arjnoury. > In the afternoon some of 
the volunteers had rifle practice 
on the South Side.

X --------o--------

o—
St. John’s, Nfld.THE CEESCENT

Sir,—-I have the honour to draw at
tention to the fact that letters and 
cablegrams from Newfoundland 1 to 
members of the Regiment, and enquir
ies relating thereto, are sometimes 
addressed to the War Office, which ne
cessitates transmission to this officè 
for distribution or necessary action ; 
while in other instances such com
munication are sent to the Canadian 
Pay & Record Offices.

These misdirections naturally en
tails delays of deliveries or action, 
and these aspects are therefore sub
mitted to Your Excellency in case you 
may deem it desirable^to circulate pub
lic notices to prevent similar disabil
ities.

Five feature pictures constitute the
Crescent

COONS
------- Hearn
N. Vinicombe
........... Pearce
___ Callahan
___  Shortall

■ goal, 
point 
cover 
rover 
.left.

Mix M. E, Condon Condon who was 
at Cape Broyle arrived here by ^ thje

He will His address
breathed in its every sentence tlie 
highest ideals of patriotism and 
Christianity and were justly applaud
ed, all wishing the rev. gentleman

Trepassey train yesterday, 
leave here for the Northward in a 
few days., and will go to Bonavista in 
connection with the Bait Freezer.

White . 
Mews .. 
Trapnell

centre.............  Bennett
Brienright

In the first round the City got one;
c- bon voyage, and a safe return.

When Mr. Clayton had retired the 
Rector, in a very fluent and forceful 
address, praised his patriotism and 
loyalty, after which the meeting 
closed with the singing of the National 
Anthem.

“Her Convert” is a Biograph drama 
with Claire McDowell and Charles H,

Messrs E. fjt. John, Howley and W. 
J. Ellis who were at Bay Bulls for 
some days past, returned yesterday. 
The site for the cold storage 
bait freezers &c. has been selected 
and Mr. flllis will begin work on them 
in due course.

through Trapnell, and in the second,
:three ; Trapnell, Winter and White in 
turn finding the net Mr. G. Herder 
was referee, and Mr. R. Simms time
keeper. The game created much in
terest, as up to the close many of the 
spectators were in doubt as to the 
identity of the Coons.

The races followed, the one-mile . Now I will give the public cost per 
Wampionship being won by G. Squires ton of that cargo of coal. The coal 
In 3 min. 6 sec., Hacket taking 2nd cost at South Sydney $3.25. Freight 
place. The All-Comers contest, 1 j $3.10, that is $6.35 to Harvey's wharf, 
mile, was won by J. Evans in 3 mins Cost to land in Harvey’s shed 40c. 
13 secs., Bishop second and Squires Cartage, 70c. That is $7.45. Now we 
third. Geo. Squires, winner of the will give Harvey 50c. per ton for the 
championship, received a shaving out- use of,-his shed, etc., which will be a 
fit, presented by Mr. F. Martin ; Ey- niée profit on 7ÔO0 tons of coal, that

come.

i Mr. Dave Parks, the 
man with the voice, sings a new Pat-I The subject for the meeting. "Tile 

teaching of Jesus concerning the 
State” was deferred to a later occa
sion.

OI have, etc..
(Sgt.) H. A. TIMÉWELL. Capt. 

Paymaster & O. i c Records.

11 Curlt^a

Proceed.»,

a To-nightli

»-
o WOOD FOR FUEL.For W.P.A.

.to be.a good-one 
Two teams of

W31. DRYER WAS THEREv
To-night promised 

at the Curling R&ik.
Ladies will play - tW teams of Gen
tlemen Curlers, from 7 to 9 o’clock 
and the game will $))r(Xye no doubt a 
good one. The Ladies, blind you, can 
put up a fight equal to any team, now 
go down and see for yourself and you

During the past week or so the old- 
time practice of men going to the 
country for wood for fuel has been 
indulged in to a considerable extent. 
With dogs and slides good loads of 
wood have been taken a few miles in
land, and the people find this a good 
substitute for coal, which is now be
yond the means of many.

■

In referring to the survivors of the 
old-time volunteers now with us, our 
morning contemporary in its interest
ing note, this morning, overlooks one 
important member of the old force. 
This is Mr. Will Dryer, the populai 
Customs clerk. Mr. Dryer was a mem
ber of the Volunteer Band and per
formed on the slide .trombone with the 
skill of a' virtuoso, so that the small 
boys was in his element when the 
dulcet notes of Dryer’s trombone 
were heard. The years are dealing 
gently with Friend Will, whose mar
tial form is as correct and precise as 
In the good old days to which we re
fer.

starts at 7.30 sharp.
j

ans’ prize was a set erf military brush- j wjll bring ,lt up to $f.95 in the inter- 
es donated by Mr. Eric Bowring, and -©pt of the poor. That is the figure 
Bishop received a dressing case bffer- j that cargo of coal should be sold for, 
ed by Mr. H. Macphersoh.

TO-NIGHT'S; PLAYERS

The line-up in this evening’s hockey
won’t be disappointed. Four others 
teams as arranged wilP’also play from

• ri-

À because the Government should not 
The first prize was awarded Miss duty when they imported it for

Crowdy in her character of "Vogue” the benefit of the poor. And suppos
ant! she received a Crescent shaped^j tngxthey. did pay duty of 75c. per ton, 
pearl brooch, presented by Mr. R/ H. j that would be $8.70, the very highest 
Trapnell. J figure it should be sold for. Now the

- In the gentlemen’s class Messrs H. j public ought to open their eyes to 
Winter, A. Reid and H. Hutchings tfiose figures, and I Will challenge 
tied and the prize offered by Mr. T. J contradiction. At that price Harvey 
McNeil was awarded the former by J would have 50c. per ton for the use of 
the selecting committee. He was at^ his, shed, that is $3,500 on that cargo 
tired as a Spanish noble; Mr. A. Reid 0f Coal. The cost of weighing and 
as Captain Kettle, while Mr. Hutch- filling the cars would not be more 
iffgs might be said to represent & j than $5.00, so he would have $3000 
transformation wrought by the war. I clear profit. Now he comes in and 
His costume in one half showed the j charges $10.00 per ton, that is $1.30 
dress suit of a gentleman in 1914, and

t
St. Ben's 

... Hearn 
Vinicombe 
. Higgins 
.Callahan 
Crawford 

.centre........ Godden

..left

o-~7 to 9.
From 9 to 11 p.m. the the Great 

Blood Game will come off, between the 
Old Parade Rink Curlers, T&rra 
vs. Mic Mac, four teams front each 
club competing. All the points in the 
game will be well thought out on 
either side so as to win a big game. 

j During the evening the members of 
The Ladies Curling Club will provide, 
coffee, cake and sandwiches for the 
small amount of 20 cents (or more it 
you like to pay it.) x

The public are especially invited to 
pay the Curlers a visit to-night, see 
the games and enjoy a good hot cup 
of coffee. The proceeds will be hand
ed over to the Women’s Patriotic As
sociation, now they want all the mon
ey possible and we, the Curlers, want 
your patrottge. Come and do your bit 
for OUR BOYS. They are playing 
the game for- us. We can do more 
for them. All'- are welcome.

- - goal. 
.. point 
..cover 
. .rover

READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
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NOTICENova
right

Reid V The Society lor Pro
tection ol Animals.

Shortall
m

O
HUNGRY PEOPLE ABOUT.

THE Annual Meeting ot the 
Society for Protection ol Ani

mals will be held on SATURDAY, 
the 26th inst., at 4 p.m., in the 
King George Institute (through 
the courtesy of A. Sheard, Esq.)

All members and those desiring 
to join the Society are requested 
to fee present.

A CYRIL JAMES FOX. 
fëblb,2p,25 Hon. Secretary.

The past few nights old women 
have been noticed going from door 
to door on the Higher Levels asking 
for bread. These poor creatures in 
their appearance show that they sadly 
need what they solicit, and few, if 
any, no matter how poor themselves, 
refuse them. They select this part of 
the city, as there is less danger there 
of their being identified than there 
should be in the lower thoroughfares.

!

The Novelty is loading fish for 
Brazil at Geo. M. Barr’s and the schr.- 
L.H.B. for Alicanté.

more, which will give him an extra 
in the other his khaki uniform of one j profit of over $9000 over and above 
yçar later. During the evening the I th^ figures I have already mentioned. 
C. C. C. under Capt. A. Bulley render- J j^0 one Can shut their eyes to those 
ed selections in a manner which ad
ded greatly to the pleasure of all.
The promoters of the Carnival may j tôFerate such ah outrage and there 
Well feel proud of the success attend

ra

figures.
If Coaker was here he would never

<y do not seem to be anyone here with 
brains enough to take his place. 
Every half ton of coal that go to a 
poor man’s ddor he is bled and swind
led out of 75c. that go into the pockets 

Mrs. Wilson had a letter a few I 0f the coal sharks; that is the only- 
days ago from her husband, Capt. J name they are entitled to.
Wilson, of the S.S. Adventure, dated 
at Alexandrovsky January 17th. Capt- J coal for the poor, because the rich 
Wilson says that the ship arrived are well supplied, they should have 
there on the 1st January and would hired the sheds at a reasonable price 
be detained there for a while to come j and appointed a committee to look 
a8 there were 400 miles of heavy ice after the delivery of it, as they did 
intervening between that port and j before, instead of putting it into the 
Archangel, his destination.

The captain and crew will not get 1 make the poor poorer and the rich 
back before the middle of the spring, richer, and the poor should get the 
it nèt later. There were,' when he benefit of every cent. The duty should 
wrote, 40 steamers frozen in at 1 Dot be paid on that cargo of coal when 
Alexandrovsk and would not get,clear ft was imported by the Government 
for months. Capt. Wilson and crew ( to tie the poor over the winter, 
àrç well and the ship is thoroughly

The S.S. Argyle will come here in 
a few days’ time to receive her

ing their efforts.
an- o CROSS CUT SAWS and ICE 

SAWS just received at GEORGE 
KNOWLING’S Hardware Dept.
—feb25,3i,eod

t ifabtfld know. Jnual overhaul, when one of the other
I bave enjoyed my visit to Boston^ steamers wiU do the serviCe until 

end New York, thanks to the numer- ) 
oub kind friends I met, who did all 
in their favor to make my visit enjoy
able. I was fortunate at New York in 
eueetjng; such very kind friends, as Mr 
end lire. Collishaw, Mr. Hickman, Mr.
Jenqison of New Glasgow and Hon.

1 W. C, Job. They knew the city and 
took great patos to aid me in seeing 
the most interesting institutions and

iSEWS OF ‘ADVEXTUBE.’

-HALLEY & COMPANYuhe is ready to resume it.
o

'MERCHANTSThe banker Metamora, Capt John 
Lewis, put into Cape Broyle Tuesday 
evening to avoid the slob ice on the 
coast. She sailed for thé S.W. coast 
Wednesday. . :J ?

When the Government imported that

1ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASINGJ J. St. John $$TROUBLES j *
; DY visiting us when you are in town, Jby doing so u 
: D it wiH benefit your business and sustain our || 

reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability;— P 
Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers - 

H of you, and best of all sworn patrons. \ “

Troubles in your purchasing department'hurt L 
L your entire business, i The way to eliminate such h 
E a condition is to send your orders to us. ( ®

4D>
To-night’s hockey match Mill be one 

of the most interesting for the season. 
Should the Vies, win they will have 
cafight the Terra Novas and Feildiapg. 
Should St. Ron’s win the next two 
matches they will be in line with the 
Feildians and Tetra Nova» and1 this’
would cause an interesting situation.

- - ; - ’ - •

FLOUR, PORK. 
REEF & OIL.

hands of a few hawks and sharks toWSLtTo be continued. )

SMALL PASSENGER TRAFFIC

likely to go high.Owing, it to though, to the very 
gtortay and frosty weather of the past 
couple of weeks but few passengers 
fcave been, going over the railway line, 
$4 fact the smallest- numbez for sev
eral years past. The same applies 
t*x the coastal steamers who hate 
booked comparatively few passengers 
pu,; recent trips.
...jF.y i. ........................... O" ■ —

L♦ This letter is not written without 
provided with grub and all other nec- j careful consideration. I might be out 

• ( GGOB RETURNS/ fcsfteries. ^ . . r j ^nts one -way or the'other and
that would be in the landing, but I 

* The police are still busy enquiring think I have given the benefit of the 
to into the series of larcenies committed doubt when I say 40c. and that can 

ere within the past six months or j be easily traced up. /' ' .
Now 7000 tons of coal at 40c. would 

tot oYkeys of various sizes and shapes | be $2,800. Did Harvey pay out that 
capable of fitting.almost any lock and j n^uch money in the labor to land that 
It is said that a deal of money in j c dir go of coal? I doubt it. If I am 

deserve gtiver and notes was found in her wr6ng it can be easily made right, 
bouse when she was apprehended by j btif as I said I might be a few cents 
the police. x - 1 o^t Vue way or. the. other, but the

- j other, charges cannot be disputed.
I i thjnk this,coal transaction de- 
] mands immediate investigation, but 
j every one seems to be dummies be- 

Ÿ cause Coaker is not. here, the man of 
* the hour, in thé interest of right and

We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

CARNIVAL YIELDS

YYo &■ î- • v ... ...

The earning’s . of last night’s Car
nival were very i good and Will 
the Red Cross Branch of the W.P.A^i sere w 
Approximately $350 were received 

It Jla, likely the two Norwegian from all sources, entrance receipts, 
Pte*p»ers, the Nord and Sampson, are -sale of teas &ç„ and Mesdames Bow-

to prosecute ( ring and Chàter, the promotors and

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

& C£ c 0
o M: The woman in custody had a M

> P
If you need one of our Price Lists before you, ; | 

N phone or write us.

P
now op;
the gealfishery in the Gulf, so that the other ladies interested, 
there Will Six ships, operating in to be highly complimented on thé 
Ihat Beâliug Venture this spring. j great success erf; the Carnival.

A N
YY

HALLEY & COMPANY
St. John’s, NfkL

tt•H*çrrz

1 I“ CLOVER LEAF 
TOBACCO.

Leonard St, New York J 
’Phone 722 J

It HALLEY & COMPANY

f m
•j £ 106-108 New Gower St. 

£ P. O. Box 786
■ft? iuThe Anglo-American Telegraph Co.

Limited.

»
Everybody is talking of3 - fair-play. A \

.What have' tile-other papiers done
£ ASK -FOR “GLOVER % j In arousing the public to this, out- 

; LE A F,” THE BEST t ra»eous coal trauaaction? Nothing.

i frrr; : S AL 1 ■ K f ! fl^res to^ther in any îot™ they

our Tr

ECLIPSE TEA, 45c. lbAn^lorAmerican Telegraph Çpmpany announces that 
improvements in its trans-Atlaptic cable facilities en

ables it to reinstate its çablq l<etter service wfeich has been 
suspended since January third. The Ang,» American Tele- 

^graph Company some time ago re-establishfed its deferred1 
half-fate and wëek-end letter cable servi 
tion of its cable letter service restores its

COOP IS, ATTENTION !as good as most 60c.1 - ^
% Silver-Ware ready 

to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst

f

F.m
* !. like, when they can only come to one 

' oonclusion that the profits on that We are Sole Agents for the,l3EST 
HEATER in the Cquqtry. 

We have them now ready for delivery.
R. CALLAHAN, Waterit.

cei, and resump- 
» fjiil line of sup-

plepieptary services in addition to its regular fast cable £ 
This restoration of the cable situation to its nor

mal basis is of the greatest importance to Newfoundland

* i
; ••'TRY A PLUG. . * I

i. rage on a suffering people.—I ajn, etc.,
f > »'. à " '
• ’ ‘ I

1

cargo of coal Is a crime and an out- BARREL.j* 4

l M. A. DUFFY,
SOLE AGENT.

POINTER.!

St. John’s, Feb, 25th., 1916. J.J.SUolmi»
Z .H. • A. SA (
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